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Dr. Partch Urges State Supply

To Seek Re-Election

Needs For Home Defense
BARITAN TOWNSHIP—A plea
to Leonard Dreyfuss, New Jersey
Civilian Defense Director, that this
community be given consideration
the allotment of, home defense
Parcel At Woodbridge in
equipment, was made this week by
Dr. C. E. PartcK, chairman of the
Avenue, Mill Road: I s - local
Defense Council. :
"Earlier in. the year," he wrote,
Auctioned For Taxes
"when the information was first
iRITAN TOWNSHIP—Acting sent out that money was available
a Newark client, Samuel D. to assist communities in defense
onan, New -Brunswick attorney, work by supplying materials and
:hased from the Township
in and one-half acres at Woodge Avenue and Mill Road.
Ei". Hoffman explained his client
;ld pay the tax indebtedness of
!10.95 to cash immediately and
^21.41 in interest and costs at
same time. The. property forWOODBRIDGE — Two Fords
ly was owned by* the Bonham- youths apparently figured there's
n Clay Company,
more than one way to skin a cat.
'he Hoffman bid was the only ' R o b e r t Griggs, of 170 Liberty
received for the property and Street and John Zelicskovicz of
mship Attorney Thomas L.: Min Street, both Fords, intended
ison, on. motion of Cpmmis- to beat the gasoline ration regulater Henry Troger, Jr., was in- tions. They were shy on their
icted to prepare a resolution requirements, so police inquiry inspting the bid. This resolution dicated; and ineligible to obtain a
be considered finally by the larger quantity of gasoline on
-rd at its next meeting on Au- their own book decided they
t 11.
•-"••""
.
would play a different game. They
i-t the same session, refund of may 'also have had in mind the
500 deposit less $29.44, costs stories now being widely circuauthorized for Morris Gold- lated, but without foundation,
3, agent, who had bid §18,000 that if you'can't, get a suppleland within the Township on mental ration you can buy one.
i 26. The bid was later withThe youths were picked up
wn because of inability to ob- when
they were found loitering
L FHA financing for :a proposed
behind the Sondergaard Tavern
sing project. ;
:>
in Fords, and were searched. The
'irst reading was heldvof an or- most precious item in the pockets
ince to vacate Seventh Street of either was a basic "A" gasoWeen Roosevelt Boulevard and line'ration book which showed
fcidyiew. Avenue, • The motion considerable signs of wear, tear
I be given a public hearing on and erasure. The book, found on
?ust 11. Word was received
m. the State Department of
ilth granting the Township persion to install a sewer system in
iry Street to abate pollution.

or Tract

• : • • • • , " • .

Fords YouthsHeld'On Charge
Of Buying Ration Book For $S

lighter's Birthday
Marked At Party

Griggs, carried his name but obviously another's had been on
the dotted line before his.
I
Police Get Admission
After considerable questioning,
Griggs was said to have admitted
this was the case and that no ration board had ever issued the
book to him. He had obtained it,
he claimed, on payment of $5 to
one Joseph Bero who was said to
live near the White Church in
Piscatawaytown. There was only
one coupon torn from the book
and Bero was said to have been
willing to sell the book because
he was going into the army.
Investigation is now' being
made as to the book's point of
origin, and whether Bero is an
actual or fictitious name. Improper use of a ration book is a
Federal offense. Griggs is a
moulder in the Condenser plant
in South Plainfield and his partner is employed in shirt factory
in Perth Amboy. "

5-Day Registration Iselsn Station Again
On Rents Next Week Victimised By Thieves

ISELIN—Someone is going to
W O O D BRIDGE — Township
landlords are reminded that under learn one of these days that it
doesn't pay to keep anything of
OPA regulations they will be re- any value in the Pennsylvania
quired to register at the High Station at Iselin overnight.
—-The third .birthday. School- next week from Monday
Almost every " time - the teletheir daughter, Joan, was the
phone bell rings in headquarters
through
Friday.
The
registration
asion for a party given by Mr,
any more, the desk sergeant al[ Mrs. Andrew 'Payti. Many hours will be between 10 a. m. and most automatically starts to re;s were given the child.
4 p. m.
cord the reporting of another
i.mong the guests were Mary
This registration is required in
n, Joseph and Dorothy Parsler; the government's pattern of avoid- robbery at the station. Sometimes
ouel, Richard and Andrew ing inflation by keeping down the only cigarettes are stolen but
quite recently the safe was blastsiw; Aiiene and Richard Hodan;
;e -Marie and Jacqueline Man- cost of living. Rent ceilings will ed open.
This week's robbery at the Isee, Ronnie Krilla, Lillian Papp, be fixed and a Federal agency to
see that they axe maintained will lin stop of the Pennsylvania
tan Papp, Jr.
wasn't of much account—except
Uso, Marie, Margie and Gloria be established.
that
it was a robbery, another
Isen; Jerry Vincze; Ernest A.
Up to this time, the local De-nos; Nancy and Joan Payti; Mr, fense Council was asked to settle one. Thieves gained entrance by
I Mrs. Peter Hodan, Mrs. Mary any rent dispute between landlord breaking a cellar window and
ziw; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Man- and tenant. The Council had no then forcing a panel in the door
c, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Krilla, authority, however, and in event where the cash is kept.
There was $11.32. in the till
3. Herman Larsen and Mr. and ft disagreed witn both parties, was
3. Andrew Payti.
unable to issue an order. At a according to P. W. Berlinski, the
result, little was accomplished be- tieket agent, and it was gone when
cause each party insisted on main- he arrived to open up.
Police have urged on many octaining its stand and a deadlock
ensued. Under the new plan, casions that cash not be kept in
however, the Federal agency will out-of-the-way places which are
have the authority to issue a de- difficult to be watched by the officer on the beat. Despite this
cree.
WOODBRIDGS—A number of
The forms which will be re- frequent warning, however, the
ior cases were disposed of quired for the registration have practice continues in many places
ring the week in Police Court been at the High School all week with the result that money or
Recorder Arthur Brown. '
and could be obtained and filled other valuables are stolen.
Ernest Meger of Inman Ave- out for filing during the MondayPolice stated that the Iselin
3, Colonia was given a sus- Friday period.
station has been entered about
ided sentence on a charge of
It- is not known whether there four times within the past year,
lating the health code, pre- fffill be. an office in Woodbridge and, in addition, had a serious
red by Mrs. Ann Barber. Meger xownship to handle rent cases or fire.
s alleged to have permitted his whether they will all be referred
y to run loose and that the to an office in some other munici- Capt. Ruggieri's Arrival
j had destroyed certain piop- pality.
In India told In Cable

jveral Minor Cases
re Heard By Court

y.

Senator Toolan

Agrees To Ron Again

TOUGH!
WOODBRIDGE—A wheel and
spare tire was reported stolen from
an automobile owned by Benjamin
Thompson of Holly Street, Avenel.
The ear was parked in the driveway when the theft "was committed.

Series Of All-Star Ball Games
To AidLagging USO Fund Drive

WOODBRIDGE — Question- iPaul Kmisky, 179 Serry St.', John Pocsay, 296 Main St., Woodnaires preliminary to selection for Woodbridge; John Sziber, Vernon bridge; Frank Kavchak, Jr., 24
army service were mailed this St., Sewaren; George K. Watson, Lee St., Port Reading; John Zullo,
week to 81 residents of the Town- 24 Chase Ave., Avenel; Esteban 530 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge;
ship by the local Selective Service Negron,- 913 Rahway Ave., Ave-Stephen Margoczy, 104 Hornsby
Board.
nel; Frank Reedy, 207 Main St., Ave., Fords.
The questionnaires were sent to Woodbridge; Arthur Brown, St.
Robert Woodley, 525 Rahway
George Ave., Colonia; John Swe- Ave., Woodbridge; William Gecthe following:
Lewis H. Ellentuck, 75 Avenel tits, 91 Remsen Ave., Avenel; sey, 25 Lillian Terrace, WoodSt., Avenel; Louis B. Hoffner, Leonard Fischer, 55 Evergreen bridge; Warren Dey, St. George
Craske St., Woodbridge; Albert Ave., Fords; Andrew Walek, 43 Ave., Colonia; Louis Cohen, 505
Rapp, 96 Main St., Woodbridge; Liberty St., Fords; Rolf Eriksen, Rahway Ave., Woodbridge; RobHerbert Hollowell, 153 Freeman 55 Van Buren St., Woodbridge; ert Roper, 6 Lincoln Hwy., Iselin;
St., Woodbridge; Michael Kemash, Joseph Sasso, Third St., Port Robert Knudson, 14 Woodland
Dahl Ave., Keasbey; Earl Palmer, Reading; James Miele, Juliette Ave., Fords; Benny Simione, 4th
70 Manhattan Ave., Avenel; Ed- St., Iselin; Harry Wormington, St., Port Reading; Leon Sauers,
ward Schafer, Montrose Ave,, Col- 196 Sherry St., Woodbridge; Rich- 23 Madison Ave., Avenel; Frank
onia; Clarence Burlew, 179 Clin- ard Nescot, 26 Grove Ave., Wood- Kopenash,
Greenbrook Ave.,
ton St., Woodbridge; Joseph Bres- bridge.
Keasbey; Herman Luderer, Fairnak, 21 Cornel St., Avenel;
view Ave., Colonia; Ralph GerOther Recipients
Stephen Feiertag, 147 Clinton St.,
Anthony Hutnick, 40 E. St., mano, 25 Second St., Port ReadWoodbridge; John Steinmetz, Port Reading; William Larsen, ing; Maurice Frampton, 201 FreeRailroad Ave., Iselin; John Sabo, Wood Ave., Fords; Adolph Gloff, man St., Woodbridge; Howard W.
75 Loretta St., Hopelawn.
774 Colgate Ave., Perth Amboy; Nielsen, 61 James St., Hopelawn.
George Zein, Fulton Ave., Col- Edwin Laubach, 201 Green St.,
Raymond Holzheimer, 318 Oak
onia; Oliver C. W. Bray, 34 Louis Woodbridge; Matthew Peterson, Ave., Woodbridge; Jens Larsen,
St., Fords; John Skurat, 32 Grove Smith St., Keasbey; Joseph Boros, Valley Road, Colonia; Eugene
Ave:, Woodbridge; Walter Bagin- 55 Highland Ave., Keasbey; Piet- Tarulli, Wood Ave., Colonia;
ski, 25 Earl St., Woodbridge; ro Dossena, 460 Woodbridge Ave., Theodore Cornell, Hiram's Farm,
Francis Araway, St. George Ave., Port Reading; Charles Bahr, Har- Avenel; Victor Little, 547 Cedar
Avenel; Evaristo Vornoli, 149 ding Ave., Iselin; Ladislau Ne- Ave., Woodbridge; Jacob SchwenGrenville St., Woodbridge; Emil meth, 270 Smith St., Woodbridge; zer, 753 St. George Ave., WoodPeterson, 900 Rahway Ave., Ave-Joseph Gougeon, 11 -Cottington bridge; Matthias A. Getzfread,
nel; William Finegar, 143 High Ave., Avenel; Spencer Green, 395 539 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge;
St., Woodbridge; Martin Rasmus- Avenel St., Avenel; Edward Mil- John S. Kisko, 173 Woodbridge
sen, 14 Lillian St., Fords; James ler, 618 Garden Ave., Wood- Ave., Sewaren; Joseph Brodowski,
Zehrer, 6 Grove Ave., Wood- bridge; Ralph Conard, 13 Arbor 55 Commercial Ave., Avenel; Wilbridge; Frank Mazzur, 10 Lenox St., Sewaren; Louis Statile, 482 liam Gehman, 231 Martool Drive,,
Ave., Avenel; William McConnell, Rahway Ave., Woodbridge; Thue Woodbridge; Lloyd Fry, 110
Auth Ave., Goodrich St., Iselin; Olsen, 6 Wallace St., Woodbridge; Church St., Woodbridge.

WOODBRIDGE—State Senator
John E. Toolan will be a candidate
for re-election.
This was learned here yesterday
from an unimpeachable source and
thus settles the confusion in the
minds of county Democratic leaders regarding the identity of the
head of their ticket in November.
Senator Toolan had very seriously
considered withdrawing this year
but has reconsidered because of
the constant pleas of close friends,
party leaders and constituents
throughout the county.
In Trenton, Senator Toolan is
regarded as among the ablest men
ever to sit in the Senate chamber.
When word passes through the corridors that he is addressing the
Senate or participating in a debate
as leader of the Democratic mi- RARITAN TOWNSHIP — All
nority, the galleries soon become food-handlers
in the Township may
filled—and as soon empty when
apply
for
their
licenses in Room
he has finished. His quiet eloquence frequently decides the fate 206 of the Municipal Building on
Monday and Friday between 10
of a bill before the legislature.
A. >M. arid noon and on Tuesday
With him at the head of the evening between 7 and 8:30,
ticket, it is probable that the Dem-Health Inspector Arthur Larson
ocrats will offer for re-election all reported to the Board of Health
encumbents both for State and Tuesday night.
County offices.
He also reported that 160 calls
had been made between June 1
and 28 by Miss Margaret Black,
child hygiene nurse. The -Board
also was advised that five nuisance
cases were under investigation and
that four victims of dog-bite had
WOODBRIDGE— Extensive in- been treated during the same pejuries were suffered by Michael riod. One case of scai'let fever
Kovacs, 49, of 153 High Street, was reported.
During June, 42 marriage liPort Reading, when he was struck
by an automobile driven by Jo- censes were issued and 64 marseph Prywata of 18 Pershing Ave- riages recorded together with 50
births and 48 deaths.
nue, Carteret.
Kovacs, who was walking along
West Avenue when the accident
occurred, was taken to the Perth
Amboy Hospital in the Emergency
Squad ambulance. He was found
to be suffering from lacerations
of the head, a fracture of the leg
MENLO PARK — A swimming
and a possible fractured skull.
party
in the pool of the Metuchen
Another pedestrian, Alex Varga of East Brunswick, was struck Y. M. 'C. A. was enjoyed Saturday
by an automobile while he was by Boy Scout Troop No. 73 of
walking along St. George Ave- Menlo Park.
nue. The car was driven by Irv- Those attending were Scoutmasing H. Yadwin of Millburn. Varga, also taken to the Perth Amboy ter Jack Lambleym, Scout Comhospital in the Emergency Squad missioners Albert Christoffersen
ambulance, suffered a fractured and Clarence Lewis and troop
leg, a possible fracture of the members Charles Dudas, Wayne
skull and lacerations of the head. Owens, Buddy Pepin, Andrew MarA blow-out caused Alex Rasi- kano, Henry Koerber, Jr., William
movics, 27, of 23 Birch Street, Shipley, Leonard McLane, Martin
Port Reading, to lose control of Bloomifield, Whitey Carlson and
his car with the result that it Clyde Williams.
Announcement has been made
crashed into a pile of crushed
stone on West Avenue, Port Read- that the troop has nearly completing. His.father, Joseph Rasimov- ed its rifle range at the old copper
ics, who was riding in the rear mines and will start practice soon.
seat, was treated for lacerations
of the face. '"
Sugar Certificate Supply

Permits T§ Be Issued
For-Food-Handlers

2 Pedestrians Hurt
In Week-End Mishaps

WOODBRIDGE — Word was
received by cablegram dated
July 24 that Captain Joseph M.
Ruggieri has arrived safely in USO, Relief Fund Share
India. He left^Camp Croft, S. C, Proceeds Of Scrap Sale
on May 17 and reported to Fort
. RARITAN TOWNSHIP —.By
Moultrie, Charleston, S. C.
direction of Mayor Walter
Christeflsen, the proceeds of the
sale of 2,000 pounds of. scrap
rubber collected by employes of
the Nixon Nitration Works' will
be shared by the USO and the
Township Service Relief . fund.
>The, scrap was • donated by -.the
WOODERIDGE—A series of all- P. M. At 7 P. M., the same niglit, employes to the Township.
star softball games, the proceeds the Woodbridge AlkStars will face . Joseph F. Gorman, plant fire
of which will be donated to the the Fords All-Stars. 'On August chief, had charge of the collec*rds Woman Is Feted
.USO, will start on August 10 at 27, at the Legion Field, the second tion which included donations of
I Party Held In Sewaren the Fords ;Park. Arrangements double-header will be offered. The . serap rubber from both the plant
for the benefit games have been first game will be between the and the homes of the worker's.
FORDS—Many gifts were re- made Joy Recreation Director Sam- Greiners and the Port Reading Approximately 400 persons are
ved by Mrs. Charles Nagy at a uel Gioe and are being played un- B~eavers while the afterpiece will employed at the plant.
(
:ty held to mark her birthday der the auspices of the local Rec- see the Woodbridge
All-Stars pitursday in the home of 'Mrs. Sig reation- Sponsoring Committee.
ted against the Port Reading All- Farewell For Fr. Carney
ergesen of 434 West Avenue,
Prominent local officials will ba Stars.
iwaren.
The. guests played
Scheduled For Wednesday
asked to participate to the extent
Bill In Pt. Reading
•ds. '
of throwing out the balls to be
WOODBRIDGE—William O.
On the 24th at "Port Reading,
h.mong those attending were used.
No admission will be
s, Henry Elwell of Roselle; Mrs. charged, according to present the Hayden A. A. and the A. & B. Boylan is chairman of a com:>ert Thergesen, Jr., Mrs. Wil- plans, but donations will be solicit- Oil tossers will fight it out with the mittee arranging a farewell
m Nelson, Mrs. Ralph Conrad of ed during the progress of the con- Fords All-iStars and the Port Read- party for Rev. Thomas E. Carraren, Mrs. Charles Jensen and tests. It is hoped that all the fans ing All^Stars fighting it out in the ney, who was transferred from.
r St.; James' Church recently, to
s. Harry Carpenter.
will be as generous as possible, nightcap.
Trenton.
In
addition
to
the
players
aneven
though
they
may
have
conLTION BOOK STOLEN
The party will be held in the
WOODBRIDGE—Nelson Taylor tributed previously, because the nounced last wesk John Venerus hall of St. James' School on
Township
goal
is
still
considerably
and
Norman
Hill,
both
outfielders,
>orted to police that an "A"
have been added to the Wood- Wednesday night at 8:00 P. M.
soline ration book had been short of being reached.
Tickets may be obtained from
>leit from his car while it was The series will open with a tilt bridge All-«Star rostei and John the officers of the Holy Name
Gurney,
outfield,
to
the
Port
Readbetween
the
Woodbridge
Field
rtesd in the "backyard of his home,
Society.
Club/ and the Fords Barons at 6 ing All-Stars.
512 Amhoj Avenue,
William Gettinger was fined
3 on a charge of soliciting
;hin the Township limits, Getger resides at 453 Schenectady
jenue, New York,
bn a charge of drunkeness
ged by his wife, Charles Fish28, of Oak Street, Avenel, was
en 30 days in the workhouse.
>ve Tustick of St. George Avee, Avenel, was held for the
ion police on a charge of aslit and battery preferred by
wife, Anna, of 254 Delaware
:eet, Union.

81 Prospective Soldiers For Uncle Sam's Army

Gas Pleas

Get Questionnaires From Draft

equipment, we were told that we
should not write letters urging that
any special community be given
consideration. "Now," he .continued, "that
the choice of communities has been
made and Raritan Township left
off the. list, I am writing to you
urging that: some* action be taken
that will result in a reconsideration and possible placing of Raritan Township on the preferred
list."

PRICE THREE CENTS

Menlo Park Troop
Enjoys Swim In P§oi

is Recovered In Raritan
• R.ARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
new supply of sugar certificates
which can be obtained from the
local ration board for canning
purposes, has arrived and is be; ing issued. Some delay, was experienced in getting these forms
due to tardiness on the part of
the Federal storehouse.
Sufii,cient forms to provide all
those who require them and can
meet the requirements are now
on hand. All applications are
acted upon' promptly by the
Board and it is expected that no
delays willbe experienced in the.
future.
TO BE W.A.A.C.
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. B. MeCabe of 116 Church Street, has
returned to her home after a
week's visit with relatives in
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Miss Anna M. Kiitcher of the
same address has gone to Easton,
Pa., to spend several weeks with
her sister. .Miss Kutcher, who is
a teacher in Carteret High School,
is the second resident, of the township to be accepted as a member
of the Women's Army Auxiliary
Corps. She is listed to report at
Fort Des Moines, Iowa, October
12,

-

- * » •«< • **

Baby's Bath-Tubs Needed;
Happen To Have One?
WOODBRIDGE — Between
Relief Director John Omenhiser
and this newspaper, we have
managed to get together a number of necessities for the Township's indigent. We have campaigned for mattresses, beds,
springs and other requisites,
and invariably have exceeded
our quota.
The request this time' is for
babys' bath tubs. Mr. Omenhiser says his staff has found
four places where a tub is urgently needed, .is in hopes a eellar or an attic around town has
that number which will be contributed.
A call to Mr. Omenhiser that
the article is available, is all
that's necessary. He will arrange to have it delivered.

5 Mishaps Reported
But No-One Is Hurt

Only Hall 01 Requests
For Supplemental Allotments Are Allowed
RAlRITAiN TOWNSHIP —' By
working long hours, the local rationing board has completed examination of the. hundreds of applications by Township residents for
supplemental • gasoline rations.
Wednesday night, Thursday night
and tonight were given over by the
board to appeals from their decision.
In many instances, the board
was required to reject an application because the form supplied
was inaccurately or incompletely
compiled. In many instances the
applicants will be required to submit documentary proof of their
mileage claims, particularly where
the request is for an unusually
large amount of gasoline.
Nearly 50 per cent of the applications were either rejected or
incomplete, a percentage which has
been-the experience in most county
rationing boards. The rules covering the allotment of additional
gasoline under the permanent plan
are considerably more stringent
than tinder the temporary system
which ended July 22,
Restrictions Cited :
An applicant must satisfy . tha
Board that he either carries at
least three other passengers,; that
he is unable to do this, or thai he
cannot avail himself of the public
transportation facilities without
undue inconvenience. The,Board
is the sole judge of what constitutes "undue inconvenience." .
High praise has been given the
local board for the despatch with
which it has handled .the tremendous task of passing upon not only
teh passenger car applications,:biit
also of passing up applications for
trucks and non-highway users. It
also was required to issue the coupons used by gasoline dealers in
obtaining their original supply.'

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Five
automobile mishaps and no injuries—that was the record in
Raritan Township over the weekend.
An army truck, driven by Milton Dettinger collided with a car
driven by Anthony J. Pecalla at
the corner of Route 25 and.Amboy
Avenue. The truck careened over
the traffic isle and destroyed a direction sign, but there was no
other casualties.
Sunday morning, Louis D. Angela, in attempting to turn around,
in Sutton Lane miscalculated space
and backed into a hole, requiring
towing service but nothing else.
A traffic light which one driver
saw in time and another didn't,
FORDS—A party marking the
was responsible for a crash at
Route 25 and Plainfield Avenue. return home on a furlough of
In this collision, a car driven by Private Joseph Bulhauer df 71
Daniel Parker of Brooklyn smash- Dunbar Avenue and also of Pried into one driven by Alice Allen vate Albert Perry, a son-in-law,
of Nutley.
was held in the home of Mi. and
In still another crack-up, an Mrs. Nicholas. Bulhauer, 7i':Dunautomobile driven by Stanley Les- bar Street. Bulhauer is no# staWOODBRIDGE—B. J. Dunigan zezyrski mixed up with one oper- tioned in Pennsylvania while Peris chairman of arrangements for ated by Thomas Hurley on Road ry is stationed at Fort Eustis,
the social to be held tomorrow in One, Camp Kilmer, near Plainfield Virginia.
Avenue. A car owned by Albert
At the party were Mrs. John
the Columbian Club by Middlesex Antonides,
2 Madison Avenue, was Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph PerCouncil, Knights of 'Columbus, for clipped while
was parked on Am- ry and children, Geraldine, Robthe benefit of Council members boy Avenue. it The
driver of the ert and Nancy, of Avenel; Mr.
who are in the service.
offending car did not stop.
and Mrs. Nicholas Bulhauer and
All members of the committee
daughter Arlene. of Raritan townare urged by Mr. Dunigan to be at
ship,
Mr. and- Mrs. Emmett VenMan
Walks
Mo
Moving
the club as early as possible Saturette and daughter Audrey of Meday night.
Car, Suffers Minor Hurts tuchen, Mr.- and Mrs: Charles
Arrangements have been made
R A R I T A N TOWNiSHIOP— Burdash and sons, Charles, Marto provide dancing and refreshMinor injuries were . suffered tin, Timothy and Nicholas, Mr.
ments will be served.
Wedensdaj' by Henry ,Spyles of and Mrs. Walter Schumann and
Seventeen members of the Coun- iMiddlesex Avenue, Piscataway, daughter Beverly, Mrs. Alex Kish,
cil attended the weekend retreat when, police said, he stepped Miss Marjorie Rock, Mr. and Mrs.
held at the St. Alfonso Retreat into, the side of an automobile Nicholas Bulhauer Sr., Eleanor
House at West End last week.
driven by Edward Banasiak of Bulhauer,. Mr. and Mrs. John BulPerth Amboy.
hauer, Private and Mrs. Albert
Syples s,was taken to St. Pe- Perry, all of Fords, and Private
Public Invited To Picnic
ter's Hospital, New Brunswick, and Mrs. Joseph Bulhauer of
For Orphanage Benefit
where he was treated for lacera- Avenel.
of the face and contusions
Private Joseph Bulhauer, who
WOODBRIDGE—The public is tions
of
the
shoulder. He was then has been stationed at Camp Blandinvited to a picnic to be held un- discharged.
ing, Florida, has been transferred
der the auspices of St. Joseph's
to Pennsylvania. Private Albert
Charity Society on the grounds of LA DOO—EROOKWELL
St. Joseph's orphanage on AugAVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. M. Perry is stationed at Fort Eustis,
ust 9: Music and entertainment Scheenhoop of 335 Randolph Ave- Virginia.
will be provided and the program nue, Jersey City, announce the
will start at 2 p. iri.
marriage of Miss Eleanor La Doo
Miss Mary Kseniak is chairman to Charles J. Brookwell, Jr., son Township Issues Permits
of ai-rangements, assisted by Mrs. of 'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brook- For 18 Buildings in June
Anna Kennedy and Mrs. Mary well of-Avenel, July 20 in Elkton,Wisniewski.
Tickets may be Md. Upon return from their hon- RARITAN TOWNSHIP—During
purchased from members of the' eymoon in Atlantic City, the cou- -June, 18 building permits were issued in Raritan Township, accordple will reside in Avenel.
society or at the grounds.
ing to' a report to the Board of
Commissioners Tuesday night by
Building Inspector George H.
Thompson. ,
The estimated cost of the construction is $48,495.

Fords Party Guests

KC Party Tomorrow
For Soldiers' Benefit

Local Teacher? Raritan Recorder
Are Married In Home Ceremony

WOODBRIDGE—Rev. J. Stanley Wagg, pastor of the Milltown
Methodist Church, performed the
ceremony Saturday
afternoon
uniting Miss Virginia A. Leonard,
daughter of Mr; and Mrs. George
P. Leonard of 595 Linden. Avenue, and Recorder Alfred C. Urf-.
fer. The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Urffer of
Fourth Street, Raritan Township.
The wedding took place at the
home of the bride's parents at 4
o'clock.
Mr. Leonard gave his daughter
in marriage. She wore a biege
dress trimmed with lace and a
corsage of orchids. Miss Margaret Black was maid of honor,

wearing light blue and a corsage ••Motion Picture On China
of pink roses. The bridegroom's
best man was Dr. Edward K. Han- To Be:Shown At Church
son of Raritan Township.
WOODBRIDGE—On Sunday at
After the ceremony, a recep- the Methodist Church School
tion was held at the bride's home. .which convenes at 9:45 A. M.,
Upon their return from their wed- motion pictures which were taken
ding trip to the Pocono Moun- by the church Mission Board and
tains, Mr. and Mrs. Urffer will re- depict "China's Will to Live, and
side on Fifth Street, Raritan Stand by China," will be shown.
Township.
The service of baptism,will take
Mrs. Urffer was educated at the place at 11 a. m. and -the pastor,
Woodbridge Township High School Rev. Homer W. Henderson, will
and the State Teachers' College in preach on the topic, "The Rock."
Newark. She is a member of On Monday night the board of
the Township school system. Mr. Trustees will meet at 8 p. m. and
Urffer graduated from Bucknell on Wednesday at the same time
University and from the Newark the Church • School Board will
School of Law.
meet.
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ense Unit Called 'Model' By Stab
Hundre'ds Of Personnel
Trained For Quick Action
In Event Of Emergency.. Here
"The signal is yellow!"
en Chaney, Miss Ethel Chaney, is assigned to a telephone at each
And as that warning is flashed, Miss Margaret De Nyse, Miss Jean firehouse, waiting for a call which
over the wires, the local Defense Cook, Mrs. Leona McLeod, Miss might come from the control cenCouncil goes into action.
Janet Mawbey, Miss Helen Maw- ter. The firemen and auxiliary
Since the declaration of war,bey and Mrs. Mildred Schoenhut. firemen have been trained and
the Defense Council has quietly AH live within walking distance they are ready to combat fires
but steadily organized the various of the control center.
from incendiary bombs that may
branches of its defense set-up unget out of control of householders
Let's
Pretend
til today it is complete-—and beand air raid wardens.
Let's pretend there is an actual
ing used as a model in many largair-raid and let us see how the At the Township garage crews
er communities of the State.
of demolition, repair and Tescue
Mayor August F. Greiner is organization would work to pro-squad workers have gathered
tect
the
Township.
the commander of the council and
ready to be sent to any point of
other members are: Leon E. Me- The yellow signal comes in first, the Township in answer to an
Elroy, executive director and con- followed shortly after by the blue emergency call.
troller; Police Chief George E. signal. At both these signals
The Motor Corps headed by
Keating, police protection; Joseph members of the defense council Miss Mary Mullen, with their pasDambach, fire protection; Mrs. and control room workers are senger cars and converted ambuGeorge F. Hunter, public works quietly notified. The word is not lance station wagons have reand first aid stations; Dr. I. T.spread around, because the raid ported to their assembly points.
Spencer, emergency .medical serv- may not materialize, and there is Drivers of passenger cars are
ices and casualty stations; Wil- no heed to alarm the general pub- ready to run errands, transport
liam Allgaier, chief air raid war- lic unnecessarily. Defense indus- police and members of other units,
den, and Charles E. Gregory, pub- tries in the Township are also carry messages should the comlic relations and consumer's in- quietly notified to be on the alert. munication system be impaired,
terest. Serving under Mrs. Hunt- In the meantime the control room transport slightly wounded perer as deputies are Clarence ft. workers have taken their seats at sons and help in evacuation. The
Davis, in charge of public works; the phones. Chief Keating and station wagons, with their Red
Frank Benson and John Kreger Mr. Davis take their places at the Cross flags, have been converted
who are directly responsible to control panel and map. The tele- into emergency ambulances.
Mr. Davis in decontamination and phone operators are ready, headHere's How:
rescue work; Miss Ruth Wo Ik, in phones on, special message pads
Now, to see how it all works.
charge of first aid posts, and Mrs.ready and pencils sharpened.
Chester Peck in charge of sal- Then at the red signal, the po- Let's pretend that a bomb has
lice desk • sergeant throws the fallen on the corner of Main
vage.
Captain John Egan serves as switch which sets off 15 sirens lo- Street and Amboy Avenue. An
deputy under Chief Keating and cated at Woodbridge Fire house, air raid warden calls the message
has charge of the police reserves Shell Oil Company, Sewaren; Se- room and says several fire trucks,
while J. J. Godby and Patrick waren School, Port Reading fire- ambulance, emergency medical
Kilrourray serve as first and sec- house, Steel Equipment plant, and rescue squads are needed.
ond assistants under Mr. Allgaier. Avenel; Balint's Garage, St. The message is rushed into the
Miss Helen Hofgesang is Defense George's Avenue; Inman Avenue control room, where it is read out
and Grant Street, Cone Estate, loud by the controller and then
Council secretary.
The control center, which is Colohia; Iselin firehouse, Fords passed down the line. A red flag
now complete, is located in thefirehouse, Hopelawn firehouse, is placed on the map where the
Municipal building in the former Keasbey firehouse, Carborundum incident has occurred, red buttons
court room and recorder's office Co., and Heyden Chemical Co., denoting fire trucks are moved
adjacent to police headquarters. Keasbey. Most 'of the sirens are from Woodbridge firehouse. A
seven and five horse power and a white button, denoting ambulance
'Nerve' of Activity
few of the plant sirens are steam is also moved from the firehouse,
In the foreground is a huge whistles.
indicating that the Emergency
control panel which bears a clock,
Police Report
Squad is on the job. At the conplace for recording "incidents,"
At the sound of the sirens the trol panel/ corresponding buttons
columns for services needed and regular police, both on and offare moved at the same time tinder
services dispatched. Next to it is duty and 340 reserves report to services needed and services disan enlarged map of Woodbridge their posts. Some have been as- patched, and, written in yellow
Township, six feet wide and sev- signed to strategic points to pro- chalk, is the location of the incien and a half feet long, divided tect life arid property. Others dent, zone, type, and time. Thus
into zones. Various colored but- have been assigned to direct emer- the control workers at a glance
tons, , donating a service such as gency traffic.
can see where the incidents are
ambulance and fire protection, are
The air-raid wardens too, ap-occurring, what services are dis"usecT to mark where the apparatus proximately 1,000 in number, re- patched, and what services are reof each service is located.
port on duty, and, if it is night, maining in case other incidents
A long table is placed in thethey notify careless residents that are reported.
center of the room, bearing five forgotten lights are showing or
At the same time, while all this
telephones which are only used that their blackout curtains are is going on, Dr. Spencer, through
as outgoing phones by the heads inadequate. They also throw his special phone, is dispatching
of the services. The old record- switches of billboard lights. By emergency medical services, Mr.
er's office has been converted into this time, the Township is in dark- Dambach has called thefiredea message\ room with four tele- ness and the only persons on the partment, Captain Egan has disphones for incoming calls. There, streets are those entitled to bepatched reserves to the scene, and
eight volunteers work during air there.
Mr. Davis has called the garage
raid tests and will report on duty
In the meantime, the regular for rescue workers. Everything is.
during actual raids should they firemen and the auxiliary firemen under control. All this takes bat
occur. Miss Wolk is chief oper- numbering 132 have reported to two or three minutes as it is, all
ator, and the others are Miss Hel- their various firehouses. One manaccomplishes simultaneously,,. As
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v An\Urgent

Appeal

in

Perth Amboy and Vicinity
rijpHE great expansion of military activities in this
I JL area has placed a tremendous burden upon the
telephone facilities that serve you when you make
long distance calls.
Sufficient expansion of telephone facilities to adequately care for these thousands of additional military calls is not possible—the materials needed are
now being used to make war weapons.
The increased volume of war calls, therefore, must
for the present be handled with the equipment now
available, and to get these calls through there must
be more room on telephone lines and switchboards.
Please do not make any long distance call that is
not absolutely necessary, and If you must call—be brief.
~
We thank you now for your cooperation in helping to keep the lines clear for military use.
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Jean Cabin - ida X-upino

"MOOPTTIDE"
"MEET THE MOB"
Zasu Pitt*
FREE DISHES TO LADIES
FRI. and SAT. - AUG. 7 - »
Don Ameche - Lynn Bari
Henry Fonda
— In

"The Magnificent Dope"
— Also —

"Tough As They Come"
— Witll —
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long as any apparatus, is on the The clothing committee of thesigned to stations are: Mrs. G. Urscene, the red flag is on the map. disaster relief, headed by Mrs. G.ban, Miss Margery lOnley, Mrs. C :
When the various branches of the G. Robinson, has made arrange- Huber, 'Mrs. Lester Kucsera, Mrs.
services call in and report • that ment with Township stores to pro- Ella Lehman, Mrs. A. Bosze, Miss
the incident is taken care.
Of .and vide necessary new clothing for Helen O'Brien, Miss Dorothy Nelthey are back at their : stations,' victims. Miss Doris Tomlin has son, Mrs. M. Snee and Mrs. Pierre
the buttons are removed from the: charge of canteen and food. Mrs. Bartow. Mrs.. Runyon Potter has
scene, replaced to their, original Percy Locker is chairman of been assigned to the Emergency
position and a white flag, substi- Nurses' Aides and Mrs. Konrad Squad ambulance in case of an air
tuted for the red flag denoting Stern, home hygiene. Most of the raid, as required by the State Deeverything is under control.
. . first aiders under the Red Cross fense Council..'_•
set-up have been assigned to the
Red Cross Part
To get back to the various deOne of the many units .serving first aid posts and .they have been fense council services, let's discuss
provided
by
Mrs.
Leland
Reynolds
under the Defense Council is-th'e
some of their duties and training.
Red Cross Disaster Relief. • Be- "assisted by Mrs. Victor C. NickAir Raid Wardens
cause thfere is decidedly a need las. Others serving in the disasThe air raid wardens, as has alter
set-up
are:
Mrs.
Leon
Campfor one control, 'the ^disaster>rei
ready been stated, are under the
lief now operates under, direction bell, transportation; Miss Mary jurisdiction of .William Allgaier,
motor
corps;
Mrs.
L.
C.
of the council. The. committee Mullen,
;
chief warden and J. J. Godby and
was formed under the direction ;0f Hu ber, assisted by Miss Eathryn Patrick KilmurVay, assistant chief
Spencer
and
Mrs.
T.
Linde,
regisMrs. Asher. Fitz Randolph, Red
wardens. Each -zone lias a warden
Cross Chapter chairman, who ap-tration and information; Mrs. and assistants. The air raid' warpointed William Thompson as Stillman, shelter and Mrs. Leon dens were all given a. ^0-hour first
chairman, assisted by Lincoln E. MoElroy, supplies. Similar aid course, conducted by Woodcommittees have been set up in the bridge 'Chapter, -American Red
Tamboer.
outlying sections under the direc- •Cross, under the auspiees Of the
tion of the following co-chairmen: local Defense 'Cojrn-eil. They were
taught methods of combating inAvenel, -Mrs. John Gardner; cendiary jbomibs, protection against
Fords, Mrs. Ben Jensen; Hope- gas and how to make out reports.
lawn, Miss Mary (Fee; Colonia,
The zone wardens and their asMrs. Arthur Brown; Iselin, Mrs. sistants are as follows: Zone 1, C
!
£fcalwa
Shohfi,
Port
Reading,
MarSUN., MON., TUES.
Stockel, warden, Baran Dunham
Aug. 2-3-4
tin Braun; Sewaren, Mrs. A. W.and Ralph Stauffer, assistants;
Scheidt; Keasbey, Miss Elsie Witt- Zone, M : {Patrick Ki]nmr?aF> warMarlene Dietrich,
nebert.
Randolph Scott in
den, R. Rex,' Charles Bright, asAllied with the disaster relief sistants; Zone .2, Clarence Redd,
"THE SPOILERS"
committee is the emergency medi- warden, Barney Krisko., /Cteis
— Also —
cal unit under D'octor Spencer, Thompson, :assis-Sants;; 'Zone I B :
Rosalind Russell
who has charge of the casualty Harry Sechtist '•Wardeii, Alvia
Fred MacMurray
stations. Doctors (have 'been as- Rhymsha and : Edwin -Potter, asn
signed
to the stations as well as sistants; Zone i ; C- J<ofea1 SSborak.
'TAKE~"A LETTER,
nurses. Mrs. Ellwood Johnson, Jr., warden, John T. Tetley and N, E.
DARLING"
is chief nurse and other nurses as- Kitteil, assistants; &one 2A: James
WED. and THURS., Aug 5 -fi

ione-Users
.1

:» • \

Catano, warden, William--*
Tombs and A. C. Dodwell, ^
ants; Zone 4: John FaczaSsj-j
den, Max Wagenhoifer and Q^
Pullerton, assistants; Zone 4|
J. Godby, warden, Walter Sc5
ler, warden, Anthony C9JJ
and James Gassy, assistant&"|
5A; William Baker, warden,^
Peterson and John Thaler, a|
ants; Zone 5-C, Arthur B ^
warden; Edward Schuberg,-!
ward Nadler, assistants; Zo^
Carl Hansen warden, Thogi^
Anderson, assistant; Zone Janies Dowling, warden; Zojj
William Hettiger, warden;J
Anderson, assistant; Zone ^
vin Raphael warden, LawJ
Marsh, Matthew Cooper, n |
ants; Zone 11, John Hassey>t
den, Harold Mouncey and ]
Walker, assistants; Zon* |
James Black, warden, Lawi
Suit, John Brennan, assist
Zone 11B, Francis Parker, ^
den, William Sparks and A^
Sehaffer, assistants.
=
Police Resel^es J
The police reserves o f ™
bridge Township have'been f
ed by Captain Egan to supptej
the work of the regular pi
force in the protection of lif«
property and in the handlinj
traffic. Captain Egan has 5
aided in plotting work by Ax
Ferrante, of Avenel.
During the weeks of trai
the men were instructed iif
fundamentals of law by ltec|
Arthur Brown. The men,'
also instructed by Captain )
in public relations and cour
police practice and procedure
vestigations and common cri
reports and note writing and
fie control including approac
motorists, warnings and 4
gency traffic control. Tire
servists, as well as the air_
wardens, have had first aid tj<
es. Special instructors wer«
cured for instructions in the
of the baton.
The captains and sergeatrf
the reservists in each zofte
as follows:
Zone 1, William Dwyei,
tain, E. C. Burrows, James
Runyott, Justin Marsh, serges
Zone 1-A, Chris Witting, cap
John Powers, John Campixin
Thomas Hanrahan, Sergei
Zone IB, Al Baker, cap
George Dawson, John Hu|
Victor Skamba, sergeants; |
1C, Norman Duff ell, captain, I
Andersen, John Kerr, Etb
Mooney, sergeants; Zone 2,
mon Tyrrell, captain, Thj
Donovan, Elmer" Krysko, -a:
O'Connor, sergeants; Zone
Kenneth Derick, captain, H
F. Nieckenig, George Luffb,
William F. Burns, sergeants; I
4, Joseph Fitzgerald, cap
Charles Nagy, Andrew Racz
Herman Larsen, sergeants; '.
5, William LaForge, captain,
w-ard. Mann, George Leyom
and William H. Baker, sergei

SQUARE.& ROUND
EVERY SUNDAY NI0HT
starting Sunday^ August 2nd,
at PHOENIX iGROVE
JACKSON AVE.
' PHOENIX, J*, J.
In Back of Clara Barton School
:
Entertainment by
SHORTY WARREN and HlS WESTERN RANGERS
Square Dances Called by JOHNNY NAGY
Tickets SOc Incl. Tax
8:30 P. M.
Western Rangers also appear every Fri. and Sat. *t
Shorty's Hawaiian Room, 739 Brunswick Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.

Of
Ladies

SUMMER SHOES
EVERY PAIR MUST GO
Values to $14.75

Now-$'7.99
Jmmd
A gttod selection of styles an<lsizes i n all leathers, colors
and materials.
A l l combinations
in Spectators and
sport shoes.

Wear RUTKAL'S Comfort Styles!
feXPENSIVE BEAN0S AT LOWER PRICES
Open Friday and
Saturday Evenings. '\
BRANCH STOKES
11138 H. Jersey St.
:
Elizabeth
19 E. Hanover St.
Trenton
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,000 Air Raid War dens Ready To
Fire, Police Auxiliaries Also Trained To
AW Regular Forces

,—.After spending a week's holiday with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
(Continued jro'm Page 2)
and Mrs. Erwin Bortscheller of
one 5A, Charles Courtot, capJamaica, L. I., Miss Jean Blanehtain, Paul Farkas, Michael Foard has~ fie-tutned to her home on
nenko and Arwiek A. Felton, serLouis Street.
eants; Zone t>B, George Fox,
—The condition of Edward
captain; Herbert Hansen, J. P .
Williams, a graduate of the Wood:Cnox, and M. Bonno, sergeants.
bridge Township high school and
at present an enlisted man in the
Ztme 5C, Einar Larsen, capnavy, is reported by the New Lontain; William Hancock, Charles
don, Conn. City Hospital to be
Franklin, Kenneth • McCain, ser<•?••,
improved. Word to this effect was
'•eants; Zone 7 and 7C, Charles
received -by hia parents, Mr. aliil
Fritz, captain, Adolph
Quadt,
Mrs. Peter .Williams of 200 CutFred Popovitch, William
Westter Avenue.
lake, Hans Johansen, George Ko—(Private John W. Burke, J r .
yak, Stephen Bodnar, John Wash,
has arrived safely in Ireland, acsergeants; Zone 8, John Kozina,
cording to word received by
zaptain; Joseph Lotario, Thomas
friends this week.
Winniki, Ernest Pfeiffer, ser—'Mrs. Charles Wargo of King
•eants; Zone 9, Henry A. Painter,
George Road and Mrs. Charles
captain; Orrin Berry, Ronald OsAdams of Piscataway have returnfoorne, Donald E. Wight, sered home after visiting a t Quansett
geants; Zone 11, William O'Neill,
Point arid Coddington Point where
captain; Nicholas Lordi, Ernest
Corporal William Wargo of the U.
Blair, John J . Reilly, sergeants;
S. Navy is stationed.
Zone 11 A, Ernest C. Link, cap—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Buchko
tain, Paskal Merritt, Alfred Tayof Pender Place are being conlor, Anthony Terzella, sergeants;
gratulated on the birth at t h e
Zone 11B, Steve Petras, captain;
Perth Amboy General Hospital
Frank McKenna, John Remais,
of a son.
Herman Jeroff, sergeants.
—Mr. and Mrs. James H. TapeAuxiliary Firemen
ly of Hornsby Avenue are enterAfter hours of lectures, demontaining Miss Gertrude Tapely of
strations and practice in fire-fightT o w n s h i p l)r ft
The above photograph shows the membcis of tht Wootihi id
Plainfield.
Ills
hi
t
n
ill'
ifli
<
•
'
Llic
t
o
w
n
ing, under t h e supervision of J o slan<Iiiitr i.i f r o n t of a m a p w i n c h s h o w s i h i v.ttinus mm s i n t o W'
—The Misses Norrien and Sue
William
to f i c i I i t A d the council'* adnimifctrAliv. p o c r d u i t
In tli. i . .» l o w 1. ft to ri".it, a n
seph Dambaeh, 132 have been
Ann Moore are visiting their
A l l " . n r r , U I I L F A i r Raid W.irdt-n, J o « ph U i m b i t . l i , rim f of the
\m.ih.--r>
biitnicii
certified as members of the "fire
aunts, Mrs. John Vroom and Mrs.
Aucuit J Gitinei, chvirmin, Lion E
\1cElloi
J"\i. ruiiiri
Diticlor
auxiliary, to supplement t h e regThovald Anderson in Connecticut.
l i t h e f i o n l row a r t Dr 1 I S p i - n c c i , lie \d of llit dm Loi s dw
inn Chu-f (>i o " ' L K i l ular fire-fighting forces and serve
—Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Patin>» in cli irije of A u x i l i a r y P o l i c e , M i s C.iuri'i T I l u n t u
in c h u i o of f u s t . i d , '.id C h i l l i s E
as a secondary .line of defense.
rick Jr., of 550 New Brunswick
(irci"iiv, public relations
___
Special -attention has been given
To the right are. three of the telephone girls who receive messages from J:he various
Avenue are being congratulated
in the course to t h e fighting of
Miis Jean
Cook,
headquarters. In order of their appearance they a r e Mi
*
<-•--'- Miss Helen Chaney
•»--, and
upon the birth of a son at the
the incendiary' bombs.' Special
Mrs. Lawrence P . McLeod.
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
moving pictures were shown to
—A son was born in the Perth
Miss Martha Morrow, Miss Mary
Motor
Corps
i
AIDS
USO
DRIVE
Hunter,
Raymond
F
.
Jackson,
Jr.,
heimer,
Woodbridge;
H.
A.
T
u
t
the men t o illustrate the various
Amboy
General Hospital to Mr.
Connolly
and
Miss
Claire
Ferbel.
In
order
to
become
members
HOPELAWN—A dance and
methods of fighting t h e several .le, Avenel; *W. Superior, Port "William S. Neebe, Dr. F . L. Lotz,
and Mrs. Balint Kovacs of 15 AlRegular collections have been
of
t
h
e
motor
corps,
a
group
of
"Victor
Little,
Dr.
E.
B.
Middlefloor
show
last
night,
held
in
the
Reading;
Clifford
LaRocque,
Isetypes of bombs. Mr. Dambach
made of salvaged tin and rubber
Alamo Club, Fords, was organized borne street.
has been very conscientious and in; Irvin Raphael, Iselin; Harry ton, Ghester G. Peck, and C. local women' took t h e standard
mpstly
through
t
h
e
aid
of
volunand
.advanced
courses
in
first
aid
Zischkau.
r
has won the commendation of the Dunham, Keasbey.
St. Anne's Club of Hopelawn by the Hopelawn unit of the USO
Oecontaxnination W^ork
All the men are experts in gas and an intensive course in motor teer workers and the use of do- attended Holy Communion. in a Drive Committee. . Frank Kaminentire community for his untiring
Early in t h e defense set-up t h e detection and identification, and mechanics. Those who have pass- nated trucks. Township trucks body Sunday at Our Lady of Hun- sky, John Hohol, J r . , and Miss
efforts. H e is being- assisted by
Mary Fee, assisted by a committhe following chiefs and assistant Decontamination Squad was form- most of them a r e employed as ed and a r e now members of the and workers have also been press- gary Church.
ed into service after regular workid consisting of men "who know chemists or' pharmacists.
chiefs.
They corps a r e :
—After spending a holiday a t tee, were in charge of arrangeMiss Mary Mullen, captain; ing hours.
NOW TO SAT.
Chiefs:
William
Applegate. vhat it is all about" and t h ehave so arranged the field houses
Seaside Park, Mr. and Mrs. An-ments. Hopelawn has been one
Hundreds of Others
By Popular Request
Woodbridge; M. Petras, Avenel: langers involved in fighting gas. in t h e Legion Stadium that they Miss June.Bingaman, Mrs. Miriam
drew Supko have returned to their of the largest contributors to the
USO and t h e proceeds of last
Jacob Schaivo, Port Reading; Er- William L. Benson was named can, a t a moment's notice, be Balderston, Miss Mary Connolly,
SPENCER TRACY
There a r e hundreds of other home on Columbus Avenue.
nest Krause, Fords; A. Storphin' -•hairman of this important com- converted ihto decontamination Miss Elizabeth Dunigan, ; Miss workers engaged in volunteer
"NORTHWEST PASSAGE"
—A son was born at the Perth night's party will swell this sum
Hopelawn; Fred Metz, Iselin; Les- mittee and he is being assisted by centers. An. old fire truck, once Katherine Hinkle, Miss Ceil Fer- services of the Civilian Defense Amboy General 1 Hospital to Mr.considerably.
— Plus —
Butters,
Clarence G. owned by t h e Woodbridge Fire beLJMrs. A. E. Klim, Miss Claire and if space would allow we and Mrs. Mark J. Switzer of 26
ter Raphael, Iselin; John Peters , William
"Sweetheart of the Fleet"
Derick, Sr., Runyon G. Ernstj Co., has been equipped with ma- Perbel, Mrs. R. W. Loofbourow, would gladly print their names New Brunswick Avenue.
Using Infrared for Blaskets
chak, Fords.
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
Invisible infrared rays may some
Assistant chiefs;" Ray Holz- William P . Hillman, George F . terials to fight gases and incendi- Miss Albina Mucciarello, - Miss here. However, since it is not
Eloise Mullen, Miss Sylvia Muc- practical to list them all, we can ^ M i s s Helen Supko of Colum- day eliminate the need lor blankets
ary bombs.'
bus Avenue is vacationing at Sea- on winter nights and.provide a coneiarellb, ' Mrs. Ormonde WallenThe Demolition and Clearance bach, Miss Louise Morris and assure them that the Township is side Park.
venient new way for cooking withgrateful. They have the knowlSquad is callad in after a bombing Mrs. Irving'Hutt.
out stoves. Infrared radiant heat
edge
that
they
a
r
e
not
folding
PROMOTED
raid. In. the: Township George
lamps from which invisible light
Several committees of t h e De-their hands and saying, " I wish I
PORT READING—Word has can be screened are now being built
HcCabe, Fred ,Sorenson and Paul fense Council, although not strictSolomon arer-cp-ehairmen.'. They ly emergency units, a r e active in could" do~ something." -They are been received by Mrs. Johanna for special heating jobs in defense
are assisted, by Frank Kaminsky, promoting the work of Civilian doing their share in t h e best way Martino that her brother, Private plants. The lamps can be put in an
John Simon, Joseph Nailer, Dan Defense. • These include- the: Pub- they know how, even though it Laurence T. McNulty has been ordinary socket , and burned like
At
Henderson, Frank La Farr, Louis lic Relations and Consumers' In- means giving up that poker game promoted to t h e rank of Corporal. light bulbs.
Grode,. Steve Do'bos; Joseph Ee- terests Committees, of which Mr. with the boys, a meeting with the MeNulty entered the service in
bridge club, or a chance to seeMay, 1942 and is attached to the
AT
mak, Fausta Femiani;
R AHWAY
Gregory is in charge.
their favorite actor a t the movies. 133rd Engineers at iFort Lewis,
F R L T O SUN
.i
Road Repair
The public -relations unit func- They, know they are ready to snap Washington. Prior to his entrance
TJie Road Eepair committee has tions primarily to keep the pubinto action should t h e occasion into the service/ 'McNulty lived
been
divided into squads which lic informed of t h e activities of
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
with his sister a t 442 Woodbridge
arise.
cpuld be sent to various points of the local Civilian Defense Council
Avenue.
the Township a t a moment's no- and. to stimulate interested coopUnequal
Images
tice. The personnel of the squads eration and participation by the
TAfflROrFj_SKSlDOH tEONARB
A special study of 400 aviation To relieve
is as follows:
public whenever required.
cadets
showed
that
two
out
of
every
— Plus —
Misery of
Squad 1, Joseph Campion, foreSalvage Big Job
25 men had aniseikonia—a condition
man; Alex Ur, Tlex Kager, WilJames
Gleason in
Under t h e direction of M r s . !rtiic!i produces unequal images in
TABLETS
liam Houser, Conya Weatherby, Chester Peck, t h e Salvage com- the two eyes—to the extent of one"HAY
FOOT"
SAI/VK
plus EDDIE ALBERT in
Mayk Cinkota, John Cahill, Em- mittee has functioned smoothly half cf 1 per cent or more. DifferNOSE DROPS
rich Papp, Michael Goulden, Len- and efficiently. She has had fine ence in visual images, however, in
Uonsrii Drops
"TREAT 'EM ROUGH"
TrjJtuli-My-Tisin"—
wood Luck, A. Austin.
cooperation from her assistants, no case was more than 1 per cent.
Squad 2, Patrick Trainer, foreman; Henry Judt, John Kerterz,
man; Alex Ur, Alex Kager, WilMesar, John Jellicks, Samuel Gorog, Samuel Bai-tus, Joseph Siska,
William Mazur, William Postak,
Charles Monek.
Squad 3, Joseph Everett, foreman; Philip Daley, Paul Nochta,
John FaZekas, John Sulymus,
Adolph Franzen, Simon Nelson,
Ralph Germani, Louis Antonelli.
Squad 4, James Keating, foreman, Wellington Heed, Frank
Peterson, Michael Homich, Matteo
Fratterolo, Thomas Kelly, John
IN
Dickson, Edward Ambrosa. Clerical help assigned to t h e squads
consists of John Cronin and Patrick Fenton.

Hopelawn

GAME SOCIAL

Every Thursday Evening
8:30 P. M.

EMPIRE

St. Andrew's Church Hall

COLDS

BUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS

New f\\ Summer

Costume Jewelry

necklaces,
Bracelets,
Earrings

New compositions, bright
Bold colors, delicate pastels

L MANN & -SON

efresK Yourself
'•'% v \witlt^COOE 'delicious' ^-r

Optometrists and
Opticians
Dr. Lester Mann - •.
Optometrist

Frank j . Tbth

Y O U can replace it

Optician

Pur-0-Lac

89 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

(BUTTEEMILK);
Pure-O-Iac cools the blood and soothes the nerves.
It aids digestion and increases vitality without
adding weight. For greater energy and comfort
in warm weiather drink Pure-O-Lac everyday.
Order a quart from your Puritan delivery man
>Ss tomorrow and have it with your noon lunch or
^ mid-afternoon snack.

and

BRgflf

There Is nothing difficult about replacing a
burned out fuse. It's like replacing a light bulb
—unscrew the old one (usually blackened under
mica window)—then screw a new one in socket.
Before making the change pull the main power

wmasmzttf WJREBS
£Kt>«8~

THE HOME OF MODERN TOP MILK!

PHONE P. A. 4-1200—4-0115

PERTH AMfcOY, N. J.

switch.

SSQBB

Gar in

i
^

as easily as a Light

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

WIRTH'S
Reliable Jewelers
190 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. X

-

,
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Post Mortem About'Guam

FORDS rAND RARITAN" TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1942
This is demonstrated by the record of
the late Vice-Admiral Bristol, commander
of a North Atlantic task force which escorted 2,400 merchant ships across the Atlantic last Winter, with the loss of only
eight ships.
Sixty convoys of about forty ships each
were protected by this single naval task
force. How many tons of supplies these
ships conveyed we do not know but it
would take a tremendous fleet of flying
freighters to perform a similar job. In
fact, we have little idea that the nation
can construct such a fleet during the present war.
That the U-boat menace along the
coast of this country can be successfully
defeated by the use of the "convoy system is
attested by figures given out by the British Information Service which shows that
out of the thousands of ships convoyed by
the British Navy, less than one in two hundred has been lost during this war.

In 1919, the ' Joint Army and Navy
Board suggested that the United States
construct a major air and submarine base
on the island of Guam.
The proposal was opposed by Japan
and disregarded by Congress. In 1922,
the Disarmament Treaty forbade the development of Guam, into a base but even
after the Treaty expired, upon the denunciation of Japan, Congress remained
unwilling to "irritate" Japan and little
Wage Controls Likely
more than dredging for .commercial faciliThe President is reported as feeling
ties was undertaken.
that
the battle against inflation is being
It is interesting to recall that the Heplost
because
his seven-point program of
burn Board of naval officials, in 1938, conApril
27,
designed
to hold down the cost
cluded that, with Gaum fortified, "hostile
of
living,
is
not'
being
put into effect.
operations against the Philippines would
The
recent
report
of
the National War
be a precarious undertaking."
The Board reported that Guam, if de- Labor Board, granting a forty-four cent
veloped as a base, would impede extensive daily wage increase to 157 workers of
hostile naval operations, greatly simplify- "Little Steel," emphasizes the double efing our problem in the Far East and re- fect of such wage increases on anti-infladucing "to its simplest terms, the defense tion efforts. Increased wages affect costs
of Hawaii and the United States conti- and, in addition, add to the volume of purnental coast."
chasing power, thus augmenting "the in'
The Navy Board made the specific flationary gap."
recommendation for hastening construcAs far as we can judge, public opinion
tion of new air and submarine bases in out- throughout the country supports the Preslying possessions "at the earliest practica- ident's determination to prevent inflation.
ble date." Among the places listed were The people as a whole, excepting certain
•three points in Alaska, Wake and Guam. groups seeking special advantages, recogIn the light of what has happened in nize the importance of price ceilings and
the Pacific during the present war, the realize that wages, as well as the cost of
American people can profit considerably raw materials, must be controlled.
by reflecting that the recommendations of
tne naval and military authorities of the
country were more accurate, in so far as
Says U. S. Tanks Are Best
the security of this country is concerned,
We have been interested, along with'
•than the peace-prophecies of the members other Americans, in reports from the batof Congress, "who were afraid to offend tlefront in Africa where the American
Japan."
28-totn M-3 tanks were tested in actual
combat.
The "General Grants" delivered a sur77c~~-^ Danger In Water Sports
prise "punch" to the enemy in the' early
Summer brings us vacation days, with
most of the people of the nation spending days of the Libyan fighting but, subseconsiderable time in the out-of-doors. Un- quently, when the British suffered reversfortunately, some of these outings result es, the reports as to the tanks were not so
in tragedy that bring- sorrow to happy favorable.
As a layman, without actual informafamilies.
tion
as to the manufacture of tanks and
5. Many accidents are attributed to carewithout
the technical intelligence neceslessness in the water. The surf attracts
millions, with inevitable drownings as ven- sary to pass judgment upon them, we must
turesome individuals go out too. far. In- rely upon the testimony of those who
land lakes, ponds and rivers likewise claim know. Major General Levin H. Campbell,
their victims, with non-swimmers occasion- Jr., Chief of Ordnance for the United
ally getting- into deep water with fatal States Army, declares that our tanks are
"superior to anything the enemy has." He
consequences.
adds,
"Type for type, our tanks have
•£• Accidents take a terrible toll of life
heavier
guns, heavier armament and
in the United States every year. It is well,
,
perhaps, to caution everybody about the great speed."
Eeferring to the 88-mm, German gun,
dangers that lurk in waters, known as well
as unknown. Parents who read this arti- which was credited with scoring an outcle might permit it to remind them to give standing" success in the African engagea warning to their children, with empha- ment, the General says that it is outsis upon the need cf caution in the water. matched by several American field guns
and that our high velocity 75-mm. gun in
the M-3 tanks "far and away outrange the
Lutheran. Expression
best the Germans have." In addition, it
One of the most forthright declara- can be fired while the tank is in motion,
tions in regard to the present war, to come giving it another advantage over enemy
from a church organization, is credited to tank guns.
the Executive Board of the United LutherThe General took up machine-guns and
an Church in America.
asserted that American g-uns will out-funcExcoriating- those forces which threat- tion any enemy guns under the most aden the ideals of human brotherhood and verse circumstances.
freedom, the Board called "upon our peoThis is encouraging information. The
ple in particular and all Christian people
•assertions
of General Campbell mil be acin general to dedicate themselves, wholly,
cepted
by
most Americans. Naturally,
with every resource of heart and mind and
there
will
be
a minority, ready to question
conscience, to the defeat and destruction
the
testimony
of this ordnance expert and
of this evil" and "to give to our country
eager
to
accept
wild-cat reports as to what
the fullest measure of devotion and supoccurs
on
any
battlefield.
port, as the privilege and duty of Christian
citizens."
There are any number of people alive
We commend this utterance to the atwho
cling to the* suspicion that you can
tention of ecclesiastic os and clericals who
make
people better by passing laws which
are unable to make up their minds as to
restrain
and punish them. This isn't so,
the proper attitude of the churches to the
even
if
the laws reduce the acts compresent war.
plained of.

Strikes Must Stop!
WASHINGTON-—"As we go further into this
war it becomes clearer that we cannot permit any
stoppage of work, whether over jurisdictional disputes or what they are over. They simply have to
stop."
This comes not from a Congressional foe Of labor
unions, but the National War Labor Board. Wayne
L. Morse, dean of the University of Oregon Law
School, made the statement in a jurisdictional dispute
that heads of the American Federation of Labor and
Congress of Industrial Organizations have failed to
settle. He added that if the War Labor Board's processes fail to bring settlements:
"You are going to find that drastic action will
be taken against anyone in any labor organization
who tries to bring- about a stoppage of work over
jurisdictional disputes, even to the application of the
laws of treason, if necessary."
'-.-•'
William. H. Davis, chairman of the War Labor
Board, supported this statement by his fellow public
member of the agency, and today both Messrs.
Davis and Morse said that the policy they thus
espoused applies to "wildcat" strikes that recently
have increased steadily.
The statement, said Chairman Davis, "applies
particularly to wildcat strikes because the interna- ,
tional labor organizations have loyally supported the
no-strike agreement, and repeatedly have applied
disciplinary measures, in collaboration with this
board, to end production stoppages that had not been
authorized by heads of the unions."
Mr. Davis said there had been "innumerable" instances of general union officers moving to 'discipline
unruly units that had acted to interrupt war production. He cited instances in which unions agreed to
the discharge of strikers, and otherwise acted to
make good on the no-strike pledge.
Charges have been made that some union, officers
have not been noticeably quick in moving against
"wildcat" stoppages.
.
"On that phase of the subject," said Mr. Davis,
"I am content, but not satisfied. I will never be satisfied until there is a complete stop to these stoppages.
Whenever we call on the union heads to act, they act.
As chairman of the board, of course, I welcome every
effort of the union leaders to control their membership."
:
. . .
Meanwhile, the most recent compilation shows
that since Jan. 1 and to the end of June, notwithstanding the post-Pearl Harbor pledge of national
labor leaders that strikes could not be allowed to interfere with war production, 906,043 man-days were
lost as a result of strikes in war industries.
The number of unauthorized strikes grew in each
month from January through June,, and the number ,
of workers involved and the man-days'lost showed an "
almost parallel increase.
In June the number of strikes in war industries,
as officially compiled, was 192; workers involved,
84,775; idle man-days, 254,653.
Most of these stoppages were short, but all contributed to a considerable cut in - war production.
The War Labor Board asserts that all of them could
have been prevented if the conciliation and meditation machinery of the federal government had been '
utilized by both employers and employees.
One of the preliminary weapons in the hands of
the board is that its recommendations in labor disputes
may be affected by the manner in which disputants
have conducted themselves. If its investigations show
that workers were responsible wholly or primarily
for work stoppages, the board may not be so favorable to them. If it finds that the employer has taken
advantage of the no-strike policy to aggravate conditions, the board may be influenced by such an evidence of anti-union attitude.

Result Of Inflation: Everybody Loses
"The result of inflation is that
everybody loses," Walter D. Puller, Chairman of the Board of the
National Association of Manufacturers, warned the nation in a recent address. "And the tragedy
is that those who can least afford
it suffer most—small wage" earners, chiefly. And the widows and
old' people who live on fixed incomes—pensions, insurance policies, savings. They are the heaviest losers. That's inflation!"
Always Behind
Mr.. Fuller explained just what
inflation is when he said, "If inflations comes this time and ,if you
are working for wages, you will
find that the raises you get are
always one or two jumps behind
the raises in rent and the raises
in everything you have to buy.
With inflation no one ever catches
up, not even those people who
produce the things you have to
buy. For with inflation everybody keeps hiking the prices too—
the men who sell the raw materials and the workers in the plant.
"There is a possibility that with
inflation, a 525 bond, when redeemed, might buy only a part of
the groceries you, now buy with
the $18.75 which the bond now
costs. Personally, I don't think
this will happen. Good American'common sense will take steps
to prevent,it.'.'
The President's Stand
Mr. Fuller referred to the President's fireside chat of April when
the latter said:

"To keep the cost of living
from spiraling upward we must
stabilize the remuneration received by individuals for their
work." In amplifying this point,
the President said: "I believe that
wages in general can and should
be kept at the existing scale." "
"Still later in the same speech,
Mr. Roosevelt was moved to say
that consideration should be given
to the elimination of inequalities
and sub-standards of living.
"A blanket hike in steel wages,
already among the highest in industry, can't by any stretch of
the imagination or camouflage of
polities be classified as a correction of a sub-standard condition."1
According to Mr. Fuller this
comment on sub-standards by the
President gave the Labor Board
an "out" which apparently it
wanted, "for it has invariably
placed the emphasis not on keeping wages at existing scales as
the President asked, but on giving consideration to so-called inequalities."
Effect* of Inflation
"Don't you think that, perhaps,
the Labor Board should think less
of so-called inequalities in the
wages of steel laborers and give
some thought to what labor will
be able to buy for the. money it
gets and for the war bonds it is
buying?" Mr. Fuller asked his
audience.
"Labor has insurance policies
and old age pensions coming due
also. Will they provide the ex-

OTHER EDITORS SAY
Bomb German Railways

SECURITY-I94Z.
ON THE STRONG FOUNDATIONS OF DEMOCRACY
AMERICANS BUILT THE GREATEST MEASURE
OF SECURITY FOR THE FAMILY THE WORLD
HAS EVER KNOWN —THROUGH HOME
OWNERSHIP LIFE INSURANCE, SAVINGS

Get Hitler's Arsenals!

The British Ministry of EconoThe urgent, even desperate,
mic Warfare reports that locomo- need of a second front in Europe
tives receive priority in Germany to relieve the terrific pressure on
as high as armaments. The Ger- the Russians is plain' to all;
mans view their internal rail probEqually plain * are the tremenlem as the British view the Battle dous difficulties and dangers inof the Atlantic. Their fate de- herent, under present circumstanpends upon it. The Nazis are re- ces, in any attempt to bridge-the
ported to be building trains and English Channel with an expediother railway equipment with the tionary land force of major diurgency with which Britain and mensions. '
America are turning out ships.
Aside from the fact that Hitler
Repairs to and maintenance of has rimmed the continent with
railroads are said to have been guns and garrisons, there is the
put on an emergency basis in a tremendous problem of shipping.
great effort to extract the last The tonnage available to the Unitdegree of service from worn rol- ed Nations is inadequate for even
ling-stock. German railways are
(Continued on r'age <5) already efficiently run. The only
remedy for the situation seems to
be physical additions.
These reports merely supply
additional reasons why British
and American, air strategists
should consider the advisability
of immediately
concentrating
their bombing xaids on German
railways -—on bridges, freight
yards, signal towers, stations,
open track and moving trains.
Submarine buildings plants, which
have been the most recent targets for the R. A. F., are important targets, but the full affects of
bombing them are not felt until
many months later. To bomb
railways, however, is to destroy
or tie up war material of all kinds
in all stages of production. It
would seem to be the quickest
possible way of reducing the numbers of men and the quantities of
equipment and supplies that the
Germans can concentrate now on
the Eastern Front, where the
gateways to the Caucasus are in

pected security?
They won't
come anywhere near .doing it if
we have inflation."
Mr. Fuller pointed out that under blanket wage increases, a very
small part comes out of the pockets of the company—only from 6
to 11 per cent. Tlie rest comes
from money that otherwise the
Company would pay to the government in taxes. "But other taxpayers (and that means all of us)
will have to make up this sum because the government has to have
the money."
Corrective Measures

"But4his is only the war phase
of the problem the- War Labor
Board is making for you," said
Mr. Fuller. "Not only may your
taxes be raised 2V£ billion dollars
eventually, but the money you
have left over will buy less. That's
the inevitable course of inflation.
Money in your pocket or in the
bank loses part of its value and
you are helpless to stop it."
In summing up the situation,
Mr. Fuller said:
"Why does the danger of infla-l
tion exist so alarmingly?
"(a) Lack of clearness and definition in Congressional policy tocontrol inflation.
"(b) Lack of definite directives
to specific agencies by the President.
"(c) Because of inflationary
administration of the War Labor
Board.
"What would correct the situation?
"(a) Put unified government
effort behind the war on inflation.
"(b) Get all agencies of government going the same .way in
this campaign.
"(c) Carry out the President's
seven-point program of last April.
"The President, particularly in
recent statements, has made clear
his determination to avoid inflation. L'et's all help him with realistic and common.sense action."
CARD 31 YEARS tATE
Kansas City, Mo.—A postcard
marked "Rush!" was mailed in
Paris on August 18, 1911, to Police Chief W. E. Griffin l»y John
Blanchon, saloonkeeper, who was
visiting, in Paris, France, was recently received here. Both the
sender, Blanchon, and' the person,
to whom the card was addressed,
are dead.- -

We Solicit Your
Inquiries
"

Eight Ships Lost Out Of 2,400

The most disruptive force that can be
There are renewed demands for a fleet turned loose in a democracy is the organiof flying freight ships to deliver war sup- zation of minorities for the purpose of getplies to our allies and to American units ting what they think are their rights. One
engaged, and to become engaged, upon of these days they will run against an
foreign battlefields.
organized majority.
It is an entrancing picture but we wonder if the mammoth air-freighters are the
The war has adversely affected newsanswer to U-boats. The convoy system, paper advertising and increased the costs
once sufficient destroyers and patrol boats of producing' a newspaper; the moral of
are available, will make the transportation this is that subscription prices are going
of supplies in surface ships fairly safe.
up throughout the nation.

FORGING AHEAD

ATTACK BY THE ENEMY THREATENS OUR SECURI(TY!>. BUT AMERICANS AT HOME AS WELL AS A T T H E
.FIGHTING FRONT I-JAVE RISEN TOGETHER TO
THROW BACK THIS*CHALLENGE
. '. '
~
HVMDR£DS OF THOUSANDS /A/
U
PEFELNSE —M/LUONS
• F/LUNGTMEARSENAL
OF DEMOCRACY,

*ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL.
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LEGAL NOTICES

•op 33 Is Preparing
'CycleTrekNextMonth

ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE
Wilson, , N. G.-^-^The gasoline
Refer To: W-80; Docket 11S/270
rationing order will not affect
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAX CONCERN:
Guy Johnson much. He informed
At
a regular meeting of the
-..••By
Emily
Enright
^OODBRIDGE ~ Making of local ration board officials that
oTvnsliip Committee of the TownHe-bags in preparation for a since buying his 1929 car he had
of "Wsodbridg-e held Monday,
Pictures dealing with', the fight* Jim," he plans to take a .much- ship
July 20, 1942, I was directed to
P bicycle ride next month, is di'iven it only 502 miles in the 13
needed
rest
before
beginning
work
;
advertise
the fact that on Mongoing
on
overseas
were
demand'Pying- the time. of the mem- y e a r s . ..',
• • .
• : • ' • ' ••..-••-' -.
evening, August 3, 1942, the
ed by the public-during the days m an. important role j n "Mission day
of Troop 33. Bicycle trailers
Township Committee will meet at 8
of the first World War, Jfrhile the to Moscow," that of Colonel Fay- P. M. (War' Time) -in the Commitare being constructed. ;.'•'•
TOO FAST AND TOO MANY public is now demanding •''escap- monville, military attache to ourtee Chambers, Memorial Municipal
lanning has t>een started fair a,
Building,
New Jersey,
embassy in Russia.
g, "Woodbridge,
g, N
J e y ,
Kansas ' City.—Arresting a . 17d expose and
d sell
ll att public
bli sale
l
rt of Honor to be,Keld,«ii;;Sep- year-old, boy for speeding, offi- ist" films, designed to take one's
and
mind
off
the
terrible
happenings
ber ;-wKen a/goid/:^Sl^;J,twp cers were amazed to count the
When
Cary
Grant
recently
mars and five first-class ; JbaiJges number of bpjs '- and girls who in the world.. This is probably ried Barbara Hutton, he was makbe .awarded, in additionfto a piled from t i e ear—-thirteen in because the radio; keep& theJ' pub- ing a picture called, "Once Upon
:
lie informed up to the mimite on a Honeymoon."
iber* of merit insignia....Three all.
When Bette
He was also charged with

members already* have sigriitheir intention 'of entering

News From The Screen World

operating an overloaded vehicle.

bers can be mobilized quickly for
. flag system has been devised their part- in the Civilian . D e :.;•.•• "'•/.'
•- bhe _Troop by which the' :»iem- fense program.
t r o o p .

•. .

:

v . .;.....,.•;

LEGAL NOTICES

war news and, so far, it hasn't Davis married Arthur Farnsworth,
been top pleasant. :
;
she was the bride in "The Bride
Came C. O. D."
That huge blue-white diamond
which Ann Rutherford w.ears in
Buy War Bonds
"Orchestra. Wif ev"' is the real Mt>;
Coy, given to her by a -millionaire store executive^ although she
insists it's merely a "friendship"
ring. The stone is a nine-karat
one—quite a hunlc of friendship,
we'd say.
_
Errdl Flynn nnisheS:.work
on his current film, "Gentlemen

iVe sell Good Transportation not merely used cars.

B'QMAITIC IB¥£MIUEE
WITH THE iJLFJ i
Guaranteed "tops" or
e v e r y cent of your
money back. Young,
tender, delicious flavor.
Serve with mint leSfy

1941 Biiick Sedan Special

Speedway Auto Sales Co.
Woodbridge, N. J.

$23 St. George Avenue

BLACK female Dachshund thoroughbred in the vicinity of Rahway Hospital. Eeward. Telephone
Wo. 8-20Q7J.
^V-':"- 7-31

LARGE CAMEO PIN lost, in
Woodbridge.- Reward.
Call
Woodbridge 8-0820-J.
7-31

Freslr New Jersey Sugar

CORN

HELP WANTED
CLERK WANTED for general
store, elderly man preferred,
must have car; good wages to
right man. Call Rah. 7-1086
after 6 P. M.
7-31*

DOZEN

MALE HELP WANTED
LOCAL SALESMAN-DISTRIBUTOR—Sell cigars to stores; $40
weekly; return postage for details. Sales Manager, 180 Jay,
Albany, N. Y.
7-17 to 8-21

Special This Week

LUCILLE

u,;ih

JAMES

Dean

HARBWICKE-JflGGER
PETER WHITNEY • BILLY GILBERT
TOM TYLER • ANTONIO MORENO
—

FOR SALE
LOT on Elmwood Ave, Wood• bridge, 60 x 100, very reasonable. Call South Amboy 474.7-31

Also —

SAT. and SUN. ONLY
Chapter No. 5

New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaranteed.
Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.
12-5-41-521

FROM. 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4.QJ(C

CELERY HEARTS
ONIONS
APPLES Fancy
ICEBERG LETTUCE
LIMES Seedless

TUES. - WED. - THURS.

2 Bunches 25c
T
3 lbs. 10c
New
sb. 5c

SUCOIVD

twtmm

'STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P A . 4-3388
'

^.CONTINUOUS D A I H .FROM 1 P.M.,

leanette

MacDonald
Nelson

Seven
Days
Starting

E

GALAS _

Ib.

lbs.

Selected Seafood
Weakfish

Filet of Haddock
Filet of Sole

Sugar Cured Smoked

4 to 6 lbs. Average. Short Shank

Tender, full podded.

$1750 Photo Contest
With Gevaert Films. 112 Prizes in War Bonds and Stamps.
Ask for Details and Entry Blank. Contest Closes August .15.

Save ^2, O*1 Developing and Printing

3
MILK
Corn Hakes "asm

Tall
Cons

Late Show Every
Saturday Night

Toasted

23c

8-oz;
Pkg

Supreme
Enriched

Tomato Juice

C o r nGolden
: t t m Ncan
l212^
G o JBantam
Beans £ £ :2No.
1cans2a 25^
Farmdale

314-ttS

No. 2

2 No.cans2'A

Farmdale

cans

33c
31c
31C
31C
C

Large
Loaf

Enriched by using a yeast high in vitamin Bl content, niacin and iron.

- 5 c Wn8(A

NBC SHREDDED WHEM •**
NBC Butter Cookies, Fig Newfons pk * \ H
N
Fruit Cocktail Sta«dard Quality
L ^ 25^
Choice Fruit Cocktail ^
" 27c
G
Fancy Grapefruit Sections tZ°* 1 1 2
FLOUR Gold Seal Enriched

No. 2

et * • cans ^ ' T r
Large Sweet
N

Tomatoes Q°"tyrc! 3

c

T A > v i 4 n n f Farmdale No. 2

Tomatoes
Seleaed
Spry, Crisco
3-ib can
Soup To A r o 3 _.
IO'A-OI.

Heinz soup r; s 2r::

IDEAL
20-O2. Can

NBC RITZ
**.21<
NBC ZWEIBACK .*•• 1 U
Ib.
Fancy Prunes
Milk
S*llil\

ASCO

Premium

3

ta

"

•* cans
ASCO
12-oz. jar

Chili Sauce
Gold Dost
Silver Dust
Swan Soap 3
Swan Soap

Medium
cakes
Large
cake

bag

Hom-de-lite Superb Quality

MAYONN
Quart
Jar

Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
July

Friday
July
31st

B A C O N Lean S l i c e d 2 Pkgs."
F R A N K F U R T E R S skinless ib.
B O L O G N A Piece or Sliced Ib.
TONGUES Smoked Steer Ib.

ENTER OUR BIG AMATEUR

In
Prizes

or

< Rib Chops 1b.

Fresh Killed «i
Frying I D .

Selected Freshly-Dug Jersey New

The market's finest.

FREE
PERTH
AMBOY
DAY
PRIZE
COUPONS

5 Shoulder

Fancy
Stewing

Box 10c

Fresh CALIFORNIA

Summer
*
$200

FEATURE

LambChopsL,f4f

2 fe 25c

Farmdafe
Evaporated

"FLYING with MUSIC"

Lamb at its best. Guaranteed "tops" in flavor.

Potatoes 10 lbs. 27c

PERSONAL
MEET New Friends through our
personal service dedicated 'to
the promotion ' of friendships.'
Discriminating clientele, all religious faiths. See Page 197 New
York City Manhattan Telephone
Directory;.also page 241 Manhattan Classified Directory. Write today. Visit our offices or phone
Grace Bowes any weekday from
10 A. M. to 9 P. M. American
Service, 236 West 70th St., New
York City, ENdicott 2-4680.
7-31 to 8-28

1

-

25 c

LEMONS Jumbo S K ? 5 for 15c

EUGENE JACOBS

Days
Starting
Friday
July
31st

Most economical! Serve roast iamb tonight!

Enjoy that "field-fresh" flavor.
Serve with Louella prize butter.

BALL*CRAIG
Sir Cedric

WASHERS-*- VACUUMS

<§>

case one or more minimum
shall be received.
-.- .'•?••*
Upon acceptance of the minimum •*
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance •with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver - a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises/
Dated; July 21. 1942.
B. J. DTOJIGAN.
Township Clerk. •
To be advertised Julyy 24
2 and
d July
I 1942,
1942 in
i the
th Fords
F d B
SI,
Beacon.

TODAY THRU MONDAY
2—BIG FIRST-RUN HITS—2

LOST

Come and see our selection of
i finest used cars at our
lowest prices!

said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $30.00,
ihe balance of purchase price to
be paid in equi
equal monthly install5.00 plus interest and
ments of $15
other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell wild lots in said
block to such bidder as it may
select, due regard being given to
,
g
t
d
f g g
t i
terms and manner of payment, in

Genuine Spring 194-2

CLASSIFIED
Speedway Auto Sales Co. will give $5.00 in War
savings Stamps with each used car purchase*!.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

ana to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 1 -and 2 and 23 and 24 in
Block S-A, "Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.
•
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution ana pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said Jots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs
of preparing
preparing deed
deed and
p
a d v r t i i ts of
thi
l
' S i d l t and
i
advertising this .• sale. ' Said lots in

FRIDAY \
AND
SATURDAY
ONLY

Made from freshly opened eggs.. pure salad oil, finest spgees, pasteurized
vinegar, sugar and salt—perfectly blended! It's "tops."

Hom-de-life Salad Dressing S 21 j i Q r 33^ ]

SPORT
SHIRTS

Ceiling Price $1.35 to $1.65

Reg. 55c

Reg. $2.00

TIES

Shirt 'N' Tie Set

1.59
6.95 SUCKS

Junket

Silver Sea!
Carton of 12

Gold Seal 'Dafed'EGGS SU 5k

Insecticide t:°n;

Genuine MAZDA LAMPS
DANISH
DESSERT

Each carton "dated" for your protection.

10tfr 13*, 15*

3.

Prize Butter p ^ 47c
Winner of Over 500 Prizes. Made from Sweef Cream.

SWEETHEART Toilet Soap % 3
WOODBURY Toilet Soap T«ko1 4
FAIRY TOILET SOAP
3—
Speed-up Granulated Soap

Black Flag

Our best tub buffer in print form

OZ.
PKGSf

25'

Limburger wi-nsin X 1 U Loaf Cheese v t . r L f
Margarine prinre« ! b 1 7 ^ Loaf Cheese '"ZtL*
Store Cheese ««' *• 2% Sharp Cheese Formd t

FULL LINE OF CANNING SUPPLIES

EUGENE
139 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

irk:

fHISE PRICES ALSO EFFECTIVE IN AMERICAN STORES * * i

=••.

PAGE SIX
i-EGAL NOTICES
NOTTCE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
that the following proposed ordinance was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of tile
Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Raritan, in the County
of Middlesex, New Jersey, held on
the 2Sth day or July, 1942, and that
said ordinance will be taken up for
further consideration for final passage at a meeting- of said Board
of Commissioners to be held at its
meeting- room in the Municipal
Building- in Piscutawaytown, New
.Terser, on the lltli day of August
19-1S, at 8 o'clock P. M. (W.T.) or
as soon thereafter as xaid matter
can be reached, at which time anil
place all persons who may be interested there'in will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.
W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.
AN ORDINANCE
WHEREAS, there was filed in the
Middlesex County Clerk's Office on
November 21, 1925, a map entitled
-Map of Pfeiffer Terrace situated
in Raritan
Township,
Middlesex
County, N. J. comprising a portion
of the Estate of Sophia M. Pfeiffer,
Dec'd., surveyed and divided into
lots May, 1921, by Mason & Smith,
Civil Engineers, 309 Madison Ave.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.", and known
as Hap #1108, on which map Seventh Street is shown and designated
as extending- from New Brunswick
Avenue Northerly in a straight line
to Grandview Avenue, and
•WHEREAS, the Northerly portion
of the property shown on the aforesaid map has been re-subdivided in
accordance with a map entitled
"Map of Roosevelt Park Estates,
Section No. 2, situate in Haritah
Township, Middlesex Co., N. .!.
Scale 1"—r.0' July 11142. William H
Baker, Civil Engineer, 46 Patersun
St., New Brunswick, N. J." which
map has been by Resolution approved by this Board of Commissioners and is about to be placed
on file in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office, and
WHEREAS, on said last mentioned map the location of the
Northerly portion of Seventh Street
between Roosevelt Boulevard arid
Grandview Avenue has been changed, and
WHEREAS, application has been
made by the owners of the adjoining property for the passage of an
Ordinance to vacate and release
public rights in that portion of Seventh Street shown on the map of
Pfeiffer Terrace which is in conflict with the map of RooseveltPark Estates, Section No. 2, and
WHEREAS, it appears that the
public interest will best be served
by the granting o£ said application.
NOW,
THiElTEFOREf
THE
BOARD OP COMMISSIONERS OF
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP
DO ORDAIN:
1. That portion of Seventh Street
as shown on a map filed in the Middlesex County Clerk's Office entitled
"Map of Pfeiffer Terrace, situated
in
Raritan
Township,
Middlesex
County, N. J. comprising- a portion
of the Estate of Sophia M. Pfeiffer,
Dec'd, surveyed and divided into
lots JSCay 1921 by Mason & Smith,
Civil Engineers. 309 Madison Ave.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.", lying between
ithe Northerly line of Roosevelt
Boulevard as shown on a map entitled "Map of Roosevelt Park Estatesj Section No. 2, situate in Raritan Township, Middlesex Co., N. .L
Scale 1"—50' July 1942. William
H. Baker, Civil Engineer, 46 Paterson St., New Brunswick,'N. J," and
the -Southerly line of Grandview
Avenue, he and the same is hereby
vacated and public rights therein
be and the same • are hereby released.
2. That this Ordinance shall take'
effect immediately upon its adoption and publication according- to
law.
! W. R. WOODWARD,
I
Township Clerk.
To be Advertised in Raritan Town.>slup,_an<3 Fords Beacon on July 31
and August T, 1942, with notice of
hearing for finar adoption on August 11,- 1942.
NOTICE
Take notice that Ekhard Drewien
intends to apply to the Township
Committee of
the Township of
Woodbridg-e. for a transfer of Plenary
Retail
consumption
license
•heretofore issued to George Borbas
(Borbas' Tavern) for premises situated at 304 Fulton Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Objections, if any, should be_made
immediately in -writing to: B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Woodhridge, New Jersey.
(Signed) Ekhard Drewien,
F.B.7-24,31
Iselin, N. .1.
IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
13S/454
TO: Mrs. Melanethon F. Melick, wife
of Melanethon F. Melick, a former owner; Frank Foti and Mary
Foti, his wife; Helen Karol and
Mr. Karol, her husband; Arthur
Solomon; William
C. Spiesrel,
Executor of the Estate of William Spieg-el, deceased: May Esposito and Mr. Esposito, her
husband; Michael Shelleng-; William Donahue and Mr«. William
Donahue, his wife; William T.
Sherwood; Franklin Society for
Honie Building and Sovings. a
New York corporation; Cornelius
-T. Falvey; Carl AI bach and Marg-aret Albacb, his.wife; Anna Van
Der
Heide
and Mr. Van Der
Heide. her husband: Mrs. Jacob
Van Der Heide, wife of Jacob
Van Der Heide, a former owner;
Harry Van Der Heide; Samuel
Tenenhaus (also known as Tanenhouse) and Mrs. Samuel Tanenhaus (also known as Tanenliou.se), h i s . wife: John Morton
and Mrs. John Morton, his wife;
Emanuel Hansen and Mrs. Emanuel Hansen, his "wife: Thomas .T.
Yates: Ignatz Panek and Mary
Panek, his wife: F"lavius Sebaste,
unmarried: Howard A. Borden;
M41ton Disbrow: James C. DanKilo and Mrs. James C. Danzilo.
bis wife; Mr. Stears, husband of
Emilv A. Stears. a former owner;
Mr. Borgstrom husband of Anna
Borgstrom, a
former
owner:
Thomas A. Reid and Mrs. Thomas
A. Reid, his wife; Helen Fieseler and Mr. F'ieseler, her husband; Mrs. Edmund L. Pollock,
wife of Edmund L. Pollock, a
former owner; f4eorge W. Bellnps and Hattie Bellups, his wife;
Mike Martin and Marg-aret Martin, his wife; William Karl, Jr.,
Maria Jane
Phillips
and Mr.
Phillips, her husband: Harry A.
Hess and Eugene C. Hess, partners trading as Spartan Finance
Company; Elizabeth
Nagry and
Mr. Nagy, her husband; Annie
Halbak; Michael Slavin widower; Frank Leach and Mrs. Frank
Leach, his wife; Antonio Del
Vecchio and Mrs. Antonio Del'
Vecchio, his wife; Felice Venutolo and Mary
Venutolo, his
wife; and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devisees, personal representatives, executors, administrators, g-rantees,
assigns or successors ill right,
title or interest.
By virtue of an Order -.of the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on the day of the date hereof,
in a cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridg-e, a municipal
corporation of the State of Ne^w Jersey, is
complainant, and you an^l others
are the defendants, you are required to appear and answer the bill
of said complainant on or before
the 4th day of September, next, or
the said bill "will be taken as confessed against you.
The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described
in certificates of tax sales dated
November 15th, 1935 and May 1st,
1940, covering Lot 1 in Block 341;
Lot 7 in Block 42; Lot 29 in Block
17S-B; Lots 1 and 2 in Block 373-F;
Lots 9 to 16 in Block 404-K; Lots
50 and 51 in Block 409-B; Lots 25
and 26 in Block 442-A: Lot 02 in
Block 501; Lot 23 in Block 517-V;
Lots HS and 54 in Block 578-J; Lots
459 to South 10 feet of 401 in Block
678; Lots 13 and 14 in Block 823;
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and 5] in Block 831; L,ot 31 in Block
S32: Lot 319 in Block 935: t o t s 455
to 457 in Block 937; Lots 69n to
69S. 723 to 742 in Block 942; Lots
164 1 to 1048 in Block 989-A: Lots
1204 to 1207 'and 1253 and 1254 in
Block 95B, on the Assessment Map
of the Township of
Woodbridge,
'County of Middlesex.
And
you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some right, title, interest,
estate, claim in or to the premises
described in said bill of complaint.
VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor
for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.
Dated: July 3rd, 1942.
F.B.7-10,17,24,31
IX CHA3VCEHY OF 3YEVV JEKSISV
• 1SS/45S
TO: Viola Hoffmar., widow; "Louis
A. Hoffman and Mary Hoffman,
his wife;
Alexander
Hoffman,
unmarried; Theodore
B. Hoffman, unmarried, a minor;..Morris
Greenberg
and
Mrs.
Morris
Gi-eenberg, his -wife; Nicholas S.
Gentile, Executor of the Last
Will and Testament of Pasciuale
A. Gentile, deceased and as individual
trading- as
Pompton
Lakes Building Supply Co.; National City Bank of New York, a
banking corporation of the United States: George Gynekowitz
and Mrs. Georg-e Gvnekowitz, his
wife;
Jacob H. Olthius; Lucia
Chioeehi, Administratrix of the
Estate of
Paul
Chioeehi, deceased; John
Ing:uagg:ato and
Thomas Inguaggato; George W.
Brig-gs, Jr., his wife;
Gilbert
Briggs, Jr. and Mrs. George W.
Fontannaz and Sophie \ Fontannaz, his wife; Harold Maier and
Mrs. Harold
Maier,
his wife:
Robert Choinacki and Mrs. Robert Choinacki, bis wife; Michals(also known as Nicholas) Kampo and Mary Kampo, his wife, and
Mrs. iMichal.s (also
known as
Nicholas) Kampo, his wife; John
Kampo and Anna Kampo, his
wife; and Mrs. John Kampo, hi.s
'wife; Nicholas Kampo and Mrs.
Nicholas Kampo, his wife; John
Pastor and JVIrs. John Pastor, his
wife: Albert
Geresky;
Joseph
Sehon; Commercial
Investment
Trust Inc., a corporation: Kyle
C. Crowe and Mrs. Kyle C. Crowe,
his wife; Fred Perlltz; Abraham
S. Hance: William Lear, unmarried, Individually and as Executor of the Last Will and Testament of Emma XI. Lear, deceased;
Serena
L. Erickson
and
Frederick or Alfred
Erickson,
•her husband; Harvey R. Clark
and Mrs. Harvey R. Clark, his
wife; American Bankers Finance
Co., a corporation; Samuel Klemovyitz and Mary Klemowitz his
wife; Mildred
Solomon;
and
their or any of their respective
unknown
heirs, devisees perisonal representatives, executors,
administrators,
grantees,
assigns or successors in right, title
or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey,, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridg-e, a municipal corporation of the State of iS'ew Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
Sth.day of September, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.
The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated January 7, 1931, January 14, 1931 and
May 1, 1940, covering-, Lots 173-174
in Block 541-A; Lots 14S3 to 1486
Block 4-P; Lots 319 to 321 in
Block 153; Lots 431 to 433 in Block
14S: Lots 416 to 421 in Block 149;
Lots 715-716 in Block 169: Lot 8 in
Block 256; Lots 55 to 59 in Block
413-G; Lots 8 to 11 in Block 413-H;
Lots 703 in Block 510-E; Lot 393 in
Block 627; Lots 644-645, 650-651 in
Block 085; Lots 1004-1005 in Block
'S92; Lots 213 to 217 in Block 715;
Lots S-9 in Block 820; No. 100 feet
of Lots 46-47 in Block 437-C, on the
Assessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex.
And you, the above named are
made, defendants because you have
or may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some right,, title, interest,
estate, claim in or to the premises
described in said bill of complaint.
Victor Samuel,
Solicitor for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
New'ark, New Jersev.
Dated: July Oth, 1942.
F.B.7-10,17,24,31
Uelcr To: W-7; Docket 115/24U
NOTICK OB" PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a reg-.ular meeting of the Township Commitee of. the Township of
Woodbridg'e held Monday, July 20,
1942, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening-, August 3, 1942 the Township Committee
will meet at S P. M. (W. T.) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 2,5OS in Block
4S3A, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details, pertinent, said
minimum price being $50.00 plus
costs of. preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms will require
a down payment of ?15.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$5.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserwes the right in its discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may Select, due regard being given t© terms
find manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bia, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according; to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of 'sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said premises.
Dated July 21, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 24 and July
31, 1942, in' the Fords" Beacon.
Refer To: W * » ; Docket 11D/55
NOTICE OP PTJBI,IC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of.
Woodbridg-e, held Monday, .Tulv 20,
1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening:,
August 3, 1942, the Township Committee will meet at 8 P. HI (W.T.) in
the Committee Chambers, Mehiorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, N.
J., and expose' and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspection and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 184 in Block 156, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the Township Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price at 'Which said lot in said
block will be sold tog-ether with all
other details pertinent, said minimum price being $150.00 plus costs
of preparing: deed and advertisingthis sale. Said lot in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $15.00, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of ?10.00> plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the rig-ht in its discretion
to reject any or all bids and to sell
said lot in said.block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-

Other Editors Say
(Continued from Editorial Page}
its present tasks, and it is not
growing. Sinkings still exceed
the deliveries of new bottoms.
Only the other day it was officially
scored their biggest record of
sinkings in the week of July 12.
Further, it is no sure thing
that an attempted land invasion
now, no matter how bold, would
result in important diversions of
Nazi troops from the Eostov
front.
All these considerations, it
seems to us, support the proposition of a large-scale air offensive
against Gerrm.n industrial centers,
as expounded in the current series
of dispatches from Thomas L.
Stokes in this newspaper.
Present British and American
production of large bombers is
definitely great enough now to
make possible the opening of an
aerial "second front" by fall or
winter.
The shipping crisis can't interfere with such a project. Our
bombers can reach English airdromes under their own power.
No new Dunkerque would be.
risked this way.
Conceivably Germany could improve her defenses, or devise new
ones, to ..prevent the reduction of
her other key cities by a wholesale application of the 1000planes-a night Cologne formula,
though this is doubtful. But even
so, we would have suffered no
major, loss. And the prospects
of success—of obliterating, one
after another, the arsenals of
aggression—seem very favorable.
If it worked, then the eventual
task of land invasion would be
immeasurably lightened.
The war cannot be lost by such
an air offensive. It might be won
that way.
And thanks to the foresight of
President Roosevelt, American
production of bombers already is
so great that even the concentration of enough American bombers
in the next few months to prepare
for a great joint offensive against
Germany still would leave hundreds of bombers for other crucial
fronts like China, Alaska and the
Middle East,—N. Y. World Telegram.

MUGGS AND SKEETER
*CRUCK"STEELMAN ASKED
ME TO COME TO HIS

BIRTHDAV PARTY....GOSH,

-By WALLY BISHOP
...I W/VSHT

I DONi'T KNOW WHAT
TO GET 'CHUCK" FOR
HIS BIRTHDAV!!. iT 'M

TAKE ME!!

Wt \<nl Km* Uitiu^Sviultcate, Inc., World rights

SKIPPY

-By PERCY CROSBY:

( CULPt I THINK I
/ SWALLOWED -GULP -

A \^i

, IF IT'S 5OMETHIN THAT
WON'T RUST- VA AJM'T GOT
NOTHIN' TO

1 DON'T K N O W
WHAT!

.•pr. iy42,,King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.

By-OLSEN & JOHNSON

<iil>r. 1943. Kins Feature* SjwlkaK. Inc.. World tisht! reserved.

KMAZY -KAT

—By HERRBfAN

LEGAL NOTICES
) C4<\)

bids shall be received.
_.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid or bid above the minimum, bythe Township Committee and the
payment there of by the purchaser
according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with the terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said,
premises.
Bated: July 21, 1 % ^ ^

A BRICK

Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 24 and July
31, 1942, in the Fords Beacon.
Refer To: W-514: Bocfcet 137/314
NOTICE OF PUBTilC SAXE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCTJUN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, July 20,
1942 I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening-,
August 3, 1942, the Township Committee will meet at S P.. M. (War
Time) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to-the highest bidder according- to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale. Lot 39 in Block
413TJ, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the Township Committee has,, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price at which said lot in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said minimum price being $100.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lot in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $15.00, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $5.00 .plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one'or all bids and to
sell said lot in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due reg-ard
being given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon-acceptance of the minimum
bid, or-bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain , and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: July 21.. 3 942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 24 and July
31, 1942, In the Fords Beacon.
Refer To.- W-2T: JJooteet 11S/174
NOTTCE OP PUIUiTC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township' Confmittee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, Julv 20,
1942, I was directed
to
advertise the fact that -on Monday evening-, August 3, 1942, the Township
-Committee will meet at S -P. M.
(War Time) In the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building-,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale ancl to the
highest bidder according- to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior rn sale. Lots 133 and 134
in Block 156, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
- .
Take further notice that the Township Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said minimum price being- $200.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said Mock if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $20.00, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in ecjual
monthly installments of ?10.00 nlus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.
•Take further notice that at said
sale, or a~hy date to which it may be
'adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the ri-ght. in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the" payment thereof by the purchaser according to the mariner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: July 21. 1942
B. J. DUNTGAN.
•
Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 24 and July

Ldts 10 to 14 in Block S2S; Lots 50 i t ^ in paae one or morg niininiuiB 31, 1942 in the fords Beacon.

NAPPY

—By IRVTIRMAN

BAH? PEEGSf ) / HEY NAPPY/ >
GEEV ME AN S TUFFY" MCLEAN
ACTRESS WEETH WANTS T'SEE
TAMPERMANT/
Y A / HE'S IN TH'
WEETH £M<5T10N.JP L OFFICE WITH A
GEEV ME A H
DAME.'/
SIREN//,
•OH . ' O H /
WONDER
WHAT'S UP?
&
S0X5J

•V*

Vi

^rr?5

H'YA M-LEAN? J NEVER MIND TH'
DfSIS M6 WH'YAfTALL
HOW YA DOIN' ?JCRACKS.BIRDBRAINlf SISTER,
DARK AM*
NOT WELL, rd I'M HERE T'TALK
MA2IE/
HAN'SOME
BIZNESS,SEE? I
GIVE 'IM
MOID DAT DIS GUY
DE B1ZNESS
BORSCHT VAJZ LOOKIN
KIDf
FER A GLAMMER
GOIL , SO I BRUNG
ME KID SISTER ' rJ.
\ MAZIE ALONG/ IV,

JT OlUVf MAZIE
GOE0 T' SLEEP
AT SIX

*#'i

11

DETECTIVE
J A H .'MR. RILEY / . ' i - I K YOU. FORGET, MY DEAR
[ HOW NICE TO SEE YOU W MISS LEE,I DIDN'T
AGAIN
.DAN .YOU'RE J INVITE YOU..,,YO0
, A BRUTE f YOU HAVEN'T « ^ — V s r < * \ WISHED
( SPOKEN TWO W D R O S f i - ^ I ^ K S k i YOURSELF
« ARUEY (TOME SINCE WE'VEJR, •
M ^ T ^ 0 NME.'i
BEEN HERE.',
HAVING SUSPECTED COUNT
KRINSKY OF
ROBBING HIM,
IS SURPRISED
TO DISCOVER
THAT RILEY
HAS SOME
SUSP!C/ONS'
OF HIS OWN*
©ILEY PREFERS
TO WAIT UNTIL
MORNING SO HE
CAN CONFIRM
HIS SUSPICIONS,

* - » • - » . l .

—By RICHARDLEE
THAT'S NO
EXCUSE FOR BEING
RUDE/YOU SEEM TO
FIND TIME FOR EVERYONE ELSE BUT ME / /

WELL NOW,G£ORGIA
HONEY, MAY8E I HAVE
BEEN NEGLECTING -< (WAY, GEORGIA f /
YOU.BUTI'VEGOTTO
> DO YOU LIKE
RUN INTO TOWN f
S- MOVING
RIGHT N O W / J - ^
(PICTURES?

A M I HEARING.
THINGS?.? Wttt <
DAN
IN DARUNG.I .
JUST ADORE X
MOVING <J
PICTURES/ )

WELL, GET A
LADDER AND
MOVE SOME.'

-*\ LincQln Nc^'spap7r Fga'tur^srTnc

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

-By BOB DART

*mM£F

EUROPE IT WAS
I FIRMLY BEL.IEVED
JTHAT BITS OF ROPE
fAND CHIPS J=ROM A
I<3AU-OWS AFTHR A
,iCR!M!NALlS H A N 1 GIMC3 WERE E X CEULENT CURES,
%™ POR HEADACHE
- » AND THE
A<3CJE/

^

liS^^'k

ARE NOT NEW//
3 0 0 0 YEARS*
. BEFORE CHRIST,
, A*PENNY" SLOT .
. MACHINE WAS
tNSTAtr
LEO IN MAN1/ INDIAN
_,_1JlVANp EGYPTIAN
T6MPUES, THE INSERTION
OF A COIN CAUSED
HOC/ WATER TO BE

SPRAYED ON i"HE
HANDS/

FOEDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Lowly Snookies Give Beavers Their First Defeat In 3
FINDING "HIS EYE

Half-Game
Separates
Top Clubs

Game Won Barcellona Leads Port Reading League With * \
. too
By Top TenAverages ToBate OfAll Other Players Compiled
NoViKbFF
In 4 Tries
By Jack Sorcfs

Barons In 1st Place,
With Heydens Tagging
Closely Behind

3

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR
SOFTBALL
Team standings:
•
W
L
Field Club
-(6-0)
5
,0
Greiners
-(4-2)
3
0
Sporting Club -...-(1-4)
3"
2
Shell
(0-5) '•&
3
Hungarian B. C . . . (0-0)
1
2
Hoboes A. C
(2-3f). ' 1
4
Top Ten
-(6-0)! 1 •',, 3
Falcons
-(2-3)
0
3
(Figures in parentheses indicate won and lost record in first
half.)
WOODBRIDGE—The Top Ten
made the grade in the first of four
starts in second-half play this
week when they knocked off the
Hoboes A. C, 11 to 4. The winners slammed Ellis for 14 bingles
while Ur, on the mound for the
Top Ten, held his foes to 4.

FORDS SENIOR SOFTBALL

Team standings:
W

L

Baron
{5-1) 3
Hey den
(3-2) 3
Murphy's Boys
-(0-3) 2
Sluggers
(1-3)
1
Buddies
(0-0) 0
(Figures in parentheses indicate first-half won and lost record.)
FORDS—Only a
half-game's
difference separates the two leading Fords Senior Softball league
this week as the result of the inactivity of one club and the winning by the Heyden A. A. of a
10 to 1 contest with the Murphy
Boys.
The Barons, who have played
three games thus far in the second half without a defeat, hold
top rung. The Heydens in four
starts
have taken
thi-'ee and
dropped one.
The third-place Murphy Boys
outslugged the Sluggers to take
an 8-3 decision.
The box scores:
Sluggers (3)
AB R H
Kindlik, ss ._
3 0 0
Wishney, If
3 0 0
Horvath, ef
3 0 0
C. Mohary, sf
3 1 2
F. Mohary, 3b
3 1 i
Baumly, p
3 1 1
Paris, c -.
2 0 0
Demko, 1b
3 0 1
Balint, rf
_S 0 2
Botti, 2b
2 0 0

Murphy Boys (8)
Rader, rf
C. Hella, 3b
J. Cipo, lb
Snizdik, ss
E. Toth, c
Sabo, If
V. Balogh, p
Novak, 2b
Sak, ef
Goundmar, sf

28 3 7
AB" E H
3
1 0
4.1
2
4 2 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
" 3
1 1
3
1 1
3 1 1
3
1 1
31

8

6

iScore by innings:
Sluggers
010 000 2—3
Murphy's Boys .... 212 000 3—8
Heyden A. A. (10)
AB R H
Fischer, If
4 2 3
Kluj, ss
2 3 2
Elko, 3b
4
1 2
J. Kopperwatts, 2b
3 0 1
E. Kocsik, sf
3 0 1
Labbancz, l b
3 0 1
M. Kocsik, cf •
.3 0" 0
A. Kardos, p
3 2 2
K. Kopperwatts, rf
3
1 1
Dudik, c
2
1 0

Murphy Boys (1)
Balint, l b
Novak, 2b
Cialella, ss
Mohary, 3b
Toth, c
Wagerik, rf
Wishney, If
Sautenk, cf
Fraind, sf
Balugh, p

30
AB
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

10 15
R H
1 1
0 0
0 1
0 0
0-0
0 1
0 1
0 0
.0 0
0 0

22 1 4
Heyden A. A
330 310 0—10
Murphy Boys .... 001 000 0— 1

McKen»a?s2-ltt€r
Gives iaags 5th Win

tnird and again in t h e seventh.
The box score:
Woodbridge F . C. (O) Ab. R. H.
Chaney, 2b
3 0 0
Venerus, ss
4 0 1
Gyenes, 3b
—~ 4 0 0
Moore, p
3 0 0
French, l b
4 0 0
McElhenny, If
4 0-0
Bothwell, rf
2 0 0
Tune, c
:
-2 0 0
Balla, cf
3 0 1
Totals
Haag's B . C. ( 4 )
Carney, If
Ozl, If
Brodniak, 7b
^
Boyle,, ss
JDen Bleyker, o
Sonrers, 2bTurner, 3b
Niebanek, cf
Trainer, rf
McKenna, p

-29 0
Ab. R.
0 1
4 0
-5 0
4 0
4 1
2 1
4 0
4 0
3 1
3 0

A S\& BO/LP OP

eu-r i-rs
TrilS

SPORTS ECHOES
The Colossal Nose-Dive
Last week this corner came out with an optimistic
prediction that the Boston Red Sox seemed to have a
better chance of beating the Yankees this year than
they had in many moons. From all viewpoints this
belief was sustained then and is now—except that
all-important one—the standings.
The Red Sox boasted a better pitching staff than
they had boasted in three or four years. They had
the hitting to go with it. They were closing in on the
faltering Yankees. But at that moment the closing in
stopped and the shoo-in started.
The Sox ran into the Browns—yes, the Browns
—and the latter team humbled the" mighty Bosox like
a hungry darky humbles fried chicken. But that
wasn't all. After the Browns came an old nemesis for
the Red Sox—their anything but cousin White Sox.

White Sox Pound Boston
They continued the little drama the St. Louis
boys had begun. Where Chicago found such pitching, the scribes are still wondering, but the facts of
the case show us the White Sox twirlers suddenly
started hurling shut-outs, and other low scorers (almost as drastic) at the mighty Red Sox.
The Boston hurlers weren't doing bad—they
just couldn't beat perfect twirling, that's all. Then
came Cleveland—after their usual all-out pasting by
the Yankees. They even romped on the Sox—since
they couldn't whip the champions.. Then the White
Sox had another try—and so on into the night—and
the vicious circle continued.
But why all this? There must be some reason,
even if not entirely satisfactory. There was. King
Ted and Bobby Doer both were out during that disastrous stretch. Of course they didn't miss all those
games previously recalled above, but their absence
had a lot to do with losing many of those one-run
margin games.

Yankees Snap Back

WOODBRIDG-E — Behind the
two-hit pitching of Ed MeKenna,
the Haag's Boys' Club blanked the
Woodbridge Field Club 4 to 0 for
their fifth straight triumph.
The Haags collected nine safeties from the offerings of Moore,
scoring once in the first, second,

2
H.
0
2
1
0
2
0
1
2
1
0

Totals
-33 4 9
Score by innnigs:
Field Club
000 000 000—0
Boys' Club
H I 000 lOx—4
WOMEN PHYSICIANS
Women physicians a r e n o t eligible for commissions i n t h e Medical Carps of t h e Army, b u t will
be employed. I n the WAAG.

Finally Takes Contest
By Pushing Over Hoboes A. C., 11 to 4 ,

Then there is another reason why the pennant
race is as good as over for 1942. The Yankees suddenly found themselves—just whether partly because of Boston's slump or not is a matter of conjecture—but anyway, they began winning as the formerly won—which was bad, bad news for the opposition.
They even took the League's foremost Yankee
killers and thumped 'em three out of four in New
York. That means the Yankees are "back on the
beam," so to speak. All in all, the Yankees timed
their span-back at the perfect moment—just when
the Sox were slipping. The result was 'they left Boston so far, inexperienced observers thought the Yankees were in some other race besides the American
League—and maybe they were right.

Shell Oil creeped into fourth
place with a. second-half record
thus far of three wins against
three defeats by taming the Top
Ten, 9 to 5. The latter hit freely,
gathering up a total of 12 safeties, but they were unable to
make them count.
The box scores:
Top Ten (11)
AB R H
Minsky, lb
3
1 1
Venerus, ss
3 0 1
S. Seyglinski, 3b
4
1 3
Ur, p
4 2 3
Dochinger, If
...... 3 3 3
Livingood, cf
4
1 1
Orlick, c ....:
2
1 2
G0.SHEN, N. Y. (Special)—
J. Seyglinski, 2b
4 0 0
A. Statile, rf
4 2 2 Victory in the National Stake,
dress rehearsal to the ?4"0,000
•31 11 14 Hambletonian, has nearly clinched
Colby Hanover's claim as top faHoboes (4)
AB R H vorite in the rich sulky derby to
E. Barany, 3b
2 1 1 be raced at Bill Cane's mile track
B. Forsch, ss
.....
2
1 0 here, August 12th. Colby, who
I J. Barany, If
.
3 0 0 was winter book favorite, won hi?
I Fishinger, lb
3
1 1 first start of 1942 in the National
J. Barany, cf
. — 3 0 1 at Old Orchard, Me., but not beL. Elek, 2b
3 0 0 fore he finished seventh in the first
Halvanko, sf .,
3 0 0 heat and had to break his record to
Mesics, e
3 0 1 win the last two heats.
Nagy, rf
2
1 0 -••••• Owned by G. W. Phellis, New
Elite, p
1 0 0 York sportsman, and I. W. Gleas-

C. Fatterolli..

A. Simeone ..
F. Zullo
F. Barbato ..
C. Simeone ..
A. Coppola ..
C. Ciardello..
M. Daniel ..

2

5

.142 Ed. Kollar ..
.250 J. Kollar
. 1 .166 J. Kalina
1 .200 M. Kutchyak
5
1 .250 E. Sechin ....
4
0 .000 M. Gagola ..
3
0 .000 D. Minnucci-.
8
1 .142 B. Postak ..
7
1 .250 J. Grizer ....
4

7
12
6

2
2
1
1
3
3
T. Zuccaro .. 1
Beavers
9 28
Wasilek
A. Evonitz ..
8 18
J. Zullo
10 30
B. Kuliek ....
7 20
S. Minnucci..
7 23
J. Minnucci1 16
L. DaPolito..
5 13
J. Ciardello ..
9 29
P. White
8 26
2
4
Moe
1
4
Mall
A. Vahaly ....
4 14
9
3
Daniel
A & B on
Travalione ..
7 19
7 23
Marhak
7 20
G. Bertolami
Barcellona ..
8 30
Kolosarich ..
6 19
9 31
R. Simeone ..
V. Bertolami
4 10
W. Coppola..
8 26
M. DaPrile .. 10 32
7
2
J. DaPolito ..
6 24
C. Minnucci..
9 24
N. DaPrile ..
Haravan .
6 16
1
2
Ragucci
5
2
J. Zullo
1
4
Bylecki
4
2
Ciuffreda .,
S t . A.ntilonv's
Em. Kollar .. 6 26

1
3

10

.357
.500
.533
.150
.434
5 .312
1 .076
10 .337
4 .153
1 .250
1 .250
7 .500
5 .555
9
16
3
10

6
8
7
18
10
13
1
8
14
2
8

.315
.387
.350
.600
.527
.419
.100
,307
.437

2
0
4
0
1

.285
.333
.291
.125
.000
.800
.000
.250

6

.230

7

6
8
6
8
5
1
3
2

2

17
27
17
33
12
4
7
6
6
3
25
13
7
8
3
9
2
4
3
10

8
10
10
13
3
0
1
2

.470
.370
.588
.399
.250
.000
.142
.333

3

.500
.000
.320
.315
.285
.125
.333
.333
.500
.250
.333
.400
.000

J. Andracik..
0
1
g
g
M Kollar
F. Covina ....
8
5
3
2
Rogers
1
3
J. Coyle
1
1
J. Covina ....
B. Kollar ....
3
3
1
1
Gerity
1
1
P. Nagy
1
1
Deeibus
4
3
Lenora
n
1
1
Bell
Hagaman Heights
4
6
2
Kostikovitch..
9 3 1 16
Gurney
8 27 11
G. Chervanak
1
3 10
E. Bartha ..
3
4 12
Vidocavich ..
4
6 20
J. Antonellk.
9 28
7
J, Sobieski ..
3
Lemaszewski..
4 12
0
2
5
Ottoviano
0
3
1
Sysmanski ....
3
3 10
Rossetti
3
4 10
Raitti
1
0
2
Sivak
1
1
2
G. Antonelli0
4
1
J. Chervanak..
8
5 18
Wojcik
6
5 16
Keats
3
4 11
S. Sobieski ..
2
6
2
Malinowski ..
2
8
4
Fasrves
2
3 11
Possby

.500
.516
.407
.100
.250
.200
.250
.250
.000
.000
.300
.300
.000
.500
.000
.444
.375
.272
.333
.250
.100

?
Colby Hanover Takes National Go?eraor s Blessing
Stake, Now Hambletonian Choice For N,X State Fair

25
Score by innings:
Top 'Ten
, . - 024 140
Hoboes
201 000
Shell (9)
AB
Ellis, p
..—... 3
Gyenes, cf
3
Fitzgerald, 3b
4
Corky, If
3
Mesaros, ss
4
Mitzak, sf ......—
3
Gus, rf
3
Ambrose, c
4
Cosgrove, l b
4
Seyglinski, 2b
4

Top Ten (5)
Biezo, If
Dubay, 2b
Orlick, c
Venerus, 3b — Dochinger, p
Ryan, sf
Yank, lb
Finn, cf
Statile, rf
E. Seyglinski, ss

4

4

—11
1—4
R H
2 2
2 1
0 1
2 1
1 4
0 0
1 0
0. 2
1 1
0 1

35 9 13
AB R H
4
4
3
4
4
3
3
2
.3
3

2
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

Migh School Qrsd's
18 Through 26

POUT READING SENIOR SOFTBALL LEAGUE
At the' Tappen Street Field - Monday, Beavers vs. St. An. thony's; Tuesday, A&B Oil vs. Hagamen Heights; Thursday,
A&B Oil vs.. SnooMes.

Win Tow Wlpf s
I« a Fly wig Officer
Go Tfe Your Neares? Navy
Recruiting Station Today
And Ask About QissV-J

heat of the National

Stake in

Maine after Green Diamond, owned by Leo McNamara, Indianapolis, had thrashed him in the first
heat.
Forces Odds Down
Paxton Hanover, brown colt by
Calumet Chuck, who was virtually
unknown till he won the Matron
State last week, finished second to
Colby Hanover and has forced his
odds down for the Hambletonian.
Owned by B. C. Tarboro, N. C,
Paxton Hanover is trained and
raced by Darryl Parshall, younger
on, Williamsport, Pa., Colby Han- brother of "Doc" Parshall, who for
over is a- brown son of Mr. McEl- many years led the Grand Circuit
wyn. Fred Egan, veteran Grand in number of races won. Although
Circuit reinsman, who drove Spen- the brothers were partners as
cer ;Scott to first money in the horse trainers, Darryl is now on
1940 Hambletonian, also for Phel- his own.
lis, is Colby's trainer-driver. Prior
to 11)40, Egan held the undisputed 'Pay Up, stablemate of the 1941
Hambletonian winner, Bill Gallon,
title of toughest luck driver in the finished
high enough in the money
race.
in the National Stake to make him
Colby Hanover, by winning 7 of a threat in the Goshen buggy whip
his 11 starts last season as a two- stake, August 12th. Owned by R.
year-old, was crowned champion H. Johnston, Charlotte, N. C, who
juvenile of 1941. His record, saw his Bill Gallon win last year,
earned at Lexington, Ky., was Pay Up is 'trained and raced by
2:04%. But he knocked it down Lee Smith who also piloted the
to 2:03 when he copped the second 1941 winner.

lit Prizes
Offered At Reading

2
0
3
0
3
0
READING,
Pa.—More
than
0
30,000 in cash prizes will be paid
2 to exhibitors at the Great Reading
1 Fair, September 13 to 20, accord1 ing to the 28th annual premium
catalog which was issued here this
33 5 12 week.
Score by innings:
Every agrarian resource of
Shell
203 103 0—9
Pennsylvania is covered in the
Top Ten
110 012 0—5
agricultural exposition described
in the awards which also include
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
Speaking in Seattle, Admiral 4H club competitions, feminine
H. L. Vickery, of the U. S. Mari- handicraft, culinary arts and edutime Commission, says that July cational work. The cash offerings
figures indicated that the country are the largest in the history of
is two million tons ahead of its the Pair, Secretary Charles W.
Swoyer states.
shipbuilding schedule for 1942.
Dedicated as Reading's "VicAIR FORCE ACCIDENTS
tory Fair," activities in every deThe accident rate of the Army partment of the exposition this
Air Force, despite rapid expan- year will support the nation's war
sion, is 68 per cent below that in program, emphasizing the import1930 and ten per cent less than ance of bigger and better crops,
the average for the years 1932-40, more and better livestock and
according to Secretary of War poultry and economical operation
Stimson.
of farm and home.

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR SOFTBALL LEAGUE
For Week of Aug. 3rd
At the Woodbridge # 11 School Field - Monday, Hoboes
vs. Falcons; Tuesday, Shell vs. Sporting Club; Wednesday,
Hungarian B.1 C. vs. Top Ten; Thursday, Greiners vs. Field Club,

FORDS SENIOR SOFTBALL LEAGUE
At the Fords Park - Monday, Baron Club vs. Heyden A.
A.; Tuesday, Staggers vs. Murphy's Boys; Thursday, Heyden
A. A. vs. Murphy's Boys.
WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR BASEBALL
(Single Elimination Tournament to Break Three-Way tie for
second half championship)
At tile Parish House - Monday, St. James vs. Dragons;
Tuesday, St. James vs. Wildcats.

PORT READING—Recreation
Director Samuel Gioe has compiled' the following list, showing
the top ten batters in the Port
Reading Senior Softball League,
and the averages to date of each
player.in the loop:
10 Leading Batters
G. AB. H. Ave.
Barcellona
A&B Oil 8 30 18 .600
J. Kalina,
St. Anthony's 6 17 10 .588
J. Zullo,
Beavers
10 30 16 .533
Kolosarich,
6 19 10 .527
A&B Oil
Gurney,
9 31 16 .516
Hag. Hts.
A. Evonitz,
a 18
9 .500
Beavers
Ed. Kollar,
8 .470
St. Anthony's 6 1"7
R. Zuccaro,
6 22 10 .454
Snookies
M. D'aprile,
10 32 14 .437
A&B Oil
S. Minnucci,
7 23 10 .434
Beavers
(Players had to participate in
at least 6 games to qualify).
Snookies
G. AB. H. Ave.
6 22 10 .454
R. Zuccaro .500
4 12
J. Vernillo .200
3 10
T. Simeone ..
.250
5 16
S. Margiatto
.500
4
1
V. Tettemonte
.000
4
2
M. Simione .500
8
3
J. Kulick ....
.500
4
1
C. Jaeger ....
.545
5 11
P. Fatterolli..
.374
3
M. Coppola ..

Additional war program
atmosphere will be provided by the
various federal agencies who have
been invited to utilize the exposition for educational exhibits, military demonstrations and facilities
for the distribution of Avar stamps
and bonds; Prize winners will be
encouraged to accept their awards
in bonds in lieu of cash, officials
say.
Horse Races, Too
While the fair this year will
be more of a harvest festival than
ever before, there will be no lack
of entertainment for diversion,
Secretary Swoyer points out. As
usual the great Reading futurity
harness horse events for two and
three year old pacers and trotters, conducted on the grand circuit five day program will be featured. The largest and best fields
of American thoroughbreds that
have ever been assembled on an
American half mile track have remained eligible to bid for a share
of the $13,000 accumulated purse.

MARRIAGES
The marriage rate in the United States in 1941 was 12.6 per
1,000 population, the highest ever
recorded in this country, according to the Census Bureau. There
were an estimated 1,679,000 marriages last year. The estimate is
based on returns from 18 States
which have central registration
systems.
Total horse racing prizes will run
well over $22,000 during the five
days.
Each night of the big fair a
New York musical revue with a
cast of more than 100 talented artists will be presented
on the
mammoth out of door stage in
front of the grandstand.
Interspersed with events afternoon and
evening will be a wide variety of
vaudeville, circus and hippodrome
attractions.

TRENTON—Governor Charles
Edison, after a conference with
•George A. Hamid, president of
the New Jersey State Fair, expressed himself as being pleased
with the plans that are now being formulated for a war-time
State Fair, which will open September 27 and close October 3.
Hamid pointed out to Governor
Edison the new features that will
encourage the women folks on
the farms and in homes to exhibit
canned goods, needlework
and
other articles, which will show the
ingenuity of the American housewife in making substitutions for
things no longer obtainable. Another special attraction will be the
Victory Garden exhibits. Townships and communities in Mercer
County will participate in the
competition and it is expected that
more than 50 entries will be available for judging as many have
put in Victory Gardens this year
at the request of the Government.

Coppola On Mound To
Administer 11-7 Blew
In League Contest
PORT READING SENIOR
LEAGUE
Team Standings

w

L

0
Hagamans
(0-4) 3
1
Beavers
-(6-0). 2
9
A. & B. Oil
(4-2) 1
St. Anthony's
(1-3) 1
2
Snookies
(1-3) 1
3
(Figures in parentheses indicate
won and lost record in first half.)
PT. READING — Well, gentlemen, you can expect the sun to rise
at 1 A. M., a maple tree to bear
pistachio nuts, and your pet pup to
bake a cake.
None of these seemingly odd
predictions will appear quite so
unusual when you hear that the
lowly Snookies in the Port Reading
Senior softball league gave the
Beavers the first walloping the latter have suffered in three years.
It fell to the lot of Mario Coppola,
whose season record stands at two
victories and one defeat, to garner in the highest honor a pitcher
in these parts can attain.
He gave up 11 hits to the Beavers, but kept them well scattered.
A big fourth inning when they
made everything count and allied
8 runs settled everything for the
Snookies.
Following is the box score:
Snookies (11)
Ab. R. H.
T. Zuccaro, ss
_ 4
1 1
Ed. Kollar, 3b
3
1 2
Gurney, sf
3 2 2
R. Zuccaro, 2b
3
1 2
Margiato, cf
3 2 1
A. Simione, If
1 1 0
F. Barbato, rf
2
1 1
M. Kuchyak, l b
3
1 1
P. Fatteroli, c
2
1 2
M. Coppola, p
2 0 0
Totals
Beavers (7)
S. Minueci, If
J. Ciardello, 2b
White, lb
Wasilek, ss
J. Zullo, 3b
D'Apolito, ef
Daniel, c
Kuliek, sf
J. Minuci, rf
A. Evonitz, p

26 11 12
Ab. R. H.
4 1 1
3 1 2
4 0 0
3 1 1
3 1 1
3 1 1
3 0
3 0- 0
3 0 1
2 2

• Totals
;
31 7 11
Score by innings:
Snookies
100 810 1—11
Beavers
004 101 1— 7
AIR-BORNE ARMY
The Army has already begun
the training of air-borne combat
teams, using large gliders and
transport planes for offensive action, says Lieut-Gen. Henry H.
Arnold, who predicts that this
country will ultimately have the
world's largest and most powerful air-borne army.
CANCELLED
The Maritime Commission has
cancelled a contract for 200 Liberty ships held by the Higgins
Corporation of New Orleans. The
action was taken because of the
need for using- all available steel
for building ships. The Commission declared that the yard "could
not be in full-scale production until 1943 and required the creation
of vast new facilities."

David Agans, Master of the
State Grange, has reported that
the Granges are again preparing
exhibits and will also take part
in the events on Grange Day,
which will be Wednesday of Fair
Week. Earl H. Propst, of the
State Farm Bureau, has written
Hamid stating that his organization will do all they can to make
this Fair a real war-time exhibit,
which will benefit old and young
COSMETICS
alike, the farmer as well as the
The WPB has placed mild curcity resident.
tailments and restrictions upon
the production of cosmetics and
Tells of Plans
toilet preparations and the introHamid also told the Governor
duction of new products is prohibof the many requests that have
ited.
come from the Federal Government agencies for space and co- sey State Fair is within easy reach
operation in war efforts and he of the majority of the farmers of
assured the Governor that the the State and busses run direct to
Fair will stress in a special man- the grounds on daily schedules so
ner the sale of War Bonds and that there will be no undue taxing
Stamps, will again make avail- of transportation facilities. With
able a location for army, navy and the New Jersey State Fair probmarine recruiting and will try to ably the only one to operate this
gain the cooperation of the War year in New Jersey it is felt by
Department in arranging a war Hamid that the people should have
exhibit. A special Defense Day at least one opportunity of atwill be staged on Friday, October tending a fair and with the Gov2.
ernor's cooperation he expects to
It was pointed out to the Gov- stage an exhibit that will long be
) ernor by Hamid that the New Jer- remembered.

Men
and Women

American
Citizens
Col. Clarence D. Chamberlin

I WILL TRAIN YOU

For War Production
Also Army, Navy and Civil Serviee
® Aircraft Construction
® Assembly Work
® Blue Print Reading
© Mechanical Inspection ® Mechanical Drafting
® Machine Shop, etc.
SHORT COURSES — LOW TUITION — EASY PAYMENTS
VISIT, WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION

Chamberlin Aircraft Corporation

:-: RAHWAY TRAINING HEADQUARTERS :-:
220 ST. GEORGE AVENUE
PHONE RAHWAY 7-2010
Open 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
(Bus Service to Door)
Sunday 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
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Marines, Too, Wear Gas Masks

How's Your Health?
By The Medico
What's In A Medical
. .
Checkup?
Discover a disease such as tuberculosis or a condition such as
cancer or stomach ulcers early
enough and you have the battle
for regaining your health half
'won.
This is common knowledge today, when medical science can do
so much to relieve human suffering if we give it half a chance to
do so.
Too many people still postpone
checking up on that headache,
stomach-ache, toothache, mysterious pain, or other danger signal
until it is too late.
Then the damage is often already done. The best physician
in the world can't help them the
way he could, had they gone to
him for a careful going over at
the first symptom.
And that is one reason why
periodic medical
checkups, or
health examinations, are so valuable. They avoid needless suffering and expense. They frequently save life and can always assist
in prolonging it.
Industrial Doctors Lead Way
Schools and industrial plants
throughout the country have long
given periodic health examinations to workers and to school
children, to safeguard their health
and the health of their associates
and companions. Now the Army
is examining millions of men for
physical fitness.
Industrial physicians at factories for years have used pre-employment medical examination to
make sure the employee is not
placed in work which is too fatiguing or for which he is not physically suited.
Periodic examinations follow to help the employee
in maintaining his good health.
The rest of us could follow industry's example to good advantage. There isn't one of us who
couldn't benefit by having a regular program for medical checkups.
How many of us overtax ourselves because we do not know our
own physical limitations? Years
could be added to our lives if we
really knew what our own particular physical speed limit was and
never exceeded it.
And how many of us would be
shocked to find that we had a case
of some communicabe disease—
however mild—like early tuberculosis, and that we were daily
exposing our families and friends
to it?
Healthy youngsters should have
periodic health examinations at
least once a year, and children
_3Khe,-§eejn. under par, or who are
sick, frequently should be checked
up more often.
From adolescence until 30,
healthy people should have an examination every few years, depending upon the advice of their
physician.
If there is any suspicion of tuberculosis, examinations should be frequent in order
to detect and arrest any infection.
People over 50 should have a
thorough checkup every two years.
People over 60 should do it once
a year. The chances are you'll
live longer if you do.
It Must Be Good
. It is always well to know what
constitutes a good, thorough physical
examination yourself.
It
helps you understand what the
doctor is doing, and why. It helps
him, too, because you cooperate
better when you understand the
procedure. Here are some of the
things he does.
The first thing the competent
physician does on your first visit
is to write down your medical history for his permanent record. At
each subsequent checkup he refers
to your record and notes your
condition for future references.
You say "Ah!" for him, and
lie checks your tonsils and throat,
then your teeth and gums. He's
looking for trouble, yes; but that's
what you want. If there's trouble, let's fix it. If there's none,
that's fine and it does you good
to know it.
The doctor takes your height
and weight. If you're overweight,
he'll tell you what to do about it.
If you're anemic, he may be able
to
help
you build up your
strength.
Complete Check
He has you blow through your
nose, cheeking clearance in the

nostrils. He cheeks your sinuses,
perhaps with a little light that he
puts in your mouth. Inflamed
.sinuses or blocked nasal passageways may have been causing all
those colds you had.
He checks your hearing, your
eyes, heart, lungs and blood pressure. You lie on the table and he
taps your stomach. He checks you
for rupture, and he notes your
.automatic reflexes when he taps
your knee with the -little rubber
hammer.

J0HHS0H
WASHINGTON, July 30 — W e
have recently received much news
from Warsaw. Of particular importance among the documents
which reached us are some copies
of illegal papers, most of them
dated from January, 1942. They
reflect the life of Poland's capital, its currents, its tragedies,
great and small, and above all, its
hopes. They provide us with- a
wealth of material which helps us
to understand the general situation in the conquered country.

There is evidence to show that
healthy people who have regular
physical examinations enjoy better health and live longer than
those who don't
have
regular
check ups or who don't even go to
a doctor when they feel under the

weather.
I am inclined to think that, if
we took as good care of ourselves
as we take of our cars, we would
probably be a lot healthier than

Master Gunnery Sergeant Jesse L. Reynolds of the Recruit Depot, Marine Corps Base, San Diego, Calif., instructs a recruit in
the proper adjustment of the gas mask. All Marine Corps recruits receive thorough training in chemical -warfare before they
begin regular duty.

CORD LOW PRICES!—BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPT.

*

Think War! Act War! Buy
WAR SAVINGS BONDS—at
least 10% of your pay every
payday!_

Clearance Spetialt

HOLLYWOOD

GIANT SIZE

Clearance Special!

Clearance Special!

STYLE

TURKISH

GIRLS' LASTEX

Women's Shantung

WOMEN'S

BLOUSE

SWEATERS

Swim Suits
Size 24x48. "Cannon" make.
Soft double thread in striped colors; also white with
colored borders.
Reg. 39c
value.—Basement.

30-inch heavy drill in striped
colors. Sun and rainproof.
C o m p l e t e with fixtures;
ready to hang. Reg. $1.29:
Basement.

• 80 Sq. Percale. ® Striped Chambray. ® Printed
poplin. ® Check Gingham. • Printed
OQ „
Broadcloth. ® Dotted Swiss
yd. £*V\*
A new assortment in beautiful colors and patterns.

TAPESTRY SCARFS

MULTI-COLOR TURKISH TOWELS

Beautiful rose patterns, with fringed
edges. Washable

Reg. 12%c. Soft
popular size

PRINTED TEA-TOWELS

towels.

1 A J,VrtL»

Summer washable rugs for
any room

WASHABLE WINDOW SHADES
6x3 size. Full assortment
of colors
„..'...:
...
CRETONNE PILLOW TOPS

19c fo 29c YD. CURTAIN REMNANTS
Scrims, Pindots, Marquisette,
and Summer Nets

Voiles
yd.

Newest

styles

in

pastels,

stripes, aiid white; sizes 32
to 40. Cellophane wrapped.
Reg. 69c. Buy now and save!

-

/ ' • " • • • " ;

• - • • • {

.-• ••-•

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR
for Women & Misses
REG. VALUES TO $3

"I jT| _
*•"**

Value 39c ea. Neat patterns.
All colors
I..•

CRETONNE" DAVENPORT COVERS
blue, green,
_._

HOLLYWOOD PLAID CURTAINS
Full lengths and
widths
- -

40" UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
For making sheets, pillow cases, iron "I £ | '
board covers, mattress covers, etc. yd. JL *? C
UP TO $1.65 VALUES

- -

-----

~~pr.

E2C|^»
O«?^

pr.

1 Q_
* ** **

S B.V, D.

Women's - Misses' 2 Pe.

SHIRTS

Choice of all types of Tots'
Overalls
and Play togs; all
guaranteed fast color.
Sizes
i to 6
__.._:

Clearance! Girls' Dept

$

GIRLS' DRESSES

.

Reg. $1.00 values. All1 reduced
for quick clearance. Sizes for
school girl and teens; all guaranteed tub fast

GIRLS' WOOL SWIM SUITS

for*}

TOTS' SWIM SUITS

Wool arid rayon Swim Suits
that sold for §1.59. Buy now
for this season and next. Sizes
8 to 14

ALL GIRLS' BETTER

Reg. $1.00 Wool Suits with
skirt effect. Sizes 2 to 6
only. Limited
quantity ...-.

Crew neck pullovers; short
sleeves; solid colors including white; sizes small, medium and large. Regular 59c
each. Hurry!

Reg, 79c. Sport shirts in
cool cotton fabrics, Innerouter styles; all colors. Limited quantity. Come early
for best choice.

Clearance! Men^s Wear

BOYS' SLACK SUITS

;.

BOYS' WASH SUITS
Reg. $1 to $1,49 values. Newest-

MEN'S SANFORIZED SLAcks
QQ

button-on styles;aft colors; sizes 5 to 8

G u C

MEN'S STRAW HATS
Choice of any.straw.'hat in stock!; AH
new styles. Reg; $1.49;'values .-„•••—

MEN'S BETTER SWIM TRUNKS
"Utica" make. Satin lastex and gabardine; all colors and sizes. Big selection --..:.—..—-..-i—.:.-......:.^.^..,.—. ;
MEN'S DR|SS SHIRTS

Brown, Blue,
to 6

Black,

Sizes

SANDALS
For Boys & Girls
White, Brown. Sizes to 2

R e g u l a r ?1.0S. Newest summer p a t - d j 11
t e r n s in blue and r e d ; sizes small,' «|) X
medium; large. Only-one t o . a customer .', '.'-•

Sport shirt with slacks to. match; | i
sizes 5 to 9. Limited quantity ...... 1 *

EXTRA! 600

Summer
Come Early!

DRESSES
FOR

A vast assortment of popular
summer fashions in Just about
every desirable summer fabric.
You'll want several when you
see them. Sizes for everyone.
CLEARANCE! WOMEN'S SWIM SUITS
Rayon satins and lastex; all newest
styles. LimiteS quantity. Values to $ f
Tfi

$2.98

..........._...

..;..:........

I

./y

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE PLAY SUITS
MEN'S SPORT

OXFORDS $1.77
Whites, Combinations
Sizes 6 to 11

2-piece styles; sizes 38 to 44. Regular S-f
$1.98. Only 50. Hurry! .................. 1 .

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE SLACKS
Sizes 38 to 46.- Gabardine slacks i n - $ |
navy and.brown. Reg. $1.98. values •* »?

WOMEN'S TERRY ROBES
Men's Leather

SANDALS

Whites and, fancies;. built-up collars,
reduced from our higher priced stocks

MEN'S SUMMER ROBES

BOYS' SLACK SUITS

Women's Play

Reg. $1.69. This season's newest and
•':•-"smartest patterns.: Every 'pair pre^ %\
t\(\
shrunk ...„•.••,.„••
^...,...^.s.....j..j......
I »\f%J

BOYS^ POLO SHIRTS
Famous makes; inner-outer styles; ail
colors and sizes. A real "buy" _.,..;..

BOYS' WASH SLACKS

® WHITES
® COLORS
©COMBINATIONS

.-;.•'• ^.MEN'^SLACK : SUITS : ;^: [

Just t h e ^ i n g for all outdoor^sportsj-wear. Sport shirt and slacks to match.
Reg. $2.94. -..
..:;...„.„.;....„••:.;:

Eeg-ular $2.98. Ideal for b e a c h w e a r . i o
Sizes 14 to 20 ;..-...........................:..... : - £t»

WOMEN'S BETTER SWIM SUITS
You'll find justithe .fight suit in this $ O
brilliant colIection.,.Reg. $2.98.'& $3.98 *

WOMEN'S SUMMER BLOUSES
Regular $1 values. Priced for. a quick?
sell-out Color white only! All" sizes!.-

$J.8O

Reg. §1.49 to $1.98. Complete
reduction of all girls' summer
dresses. Your opportunity to
stock up. Sizes 7 to 16..

MEN'S VENTILATED
I
Sizei 6 to 12

'JQ
• 2/C

WOMEN'S SUMMER SKIRTS
Gay prints in all colors; all solids m $ 1 rtA
cool summer fabrics ;.„..„..„;.::..„.....
J. •LIU'

WOMEN'S SUMMERJHANDBAGS
Pouches and underarms; plenty' O for S "I
f\f\
of whites. Reg 79e values.:.:....
1 .IJU >

WOMEN'S WASH IJRESSES
Newest patterns and styles; all wash- $ f
{\fl
able. Come /early. for: best choice.-.-' >*• ».\/V/-.

WOMEN'S BEACHWEAR
Reg. $1.59 val. Cool summer:fabrics;
playsuits, jackets,: slacks, etc. Limitedi $ -g
quantity .:..... ;—-——.........:...„......:.. J. «

Ideal for Beach

TOTS'BETTER DRESSES
Reg. sold for $1.49 to $1,95.
Beautiful organdies and
Dotted Swiss.
Sizes 1 to 6X

price.
it at
it at
12 to

SHIRTS

Reg. $1.59. Sanforized wash. slacks S f O f i
in popular colors; sizes 12 to 16........ 1 • O U

Ideal for beach, outings, and
around the home.

Exceptional values at this give-away
Solids and striped patterns. Wear
work; wear it at the beach; wear
.home; wear it all summer.
Sizes
18. Buy now and save!

Pullovers

BOYS' BASQUE SHIRTS

BOYS' HEAVY
Famous brand sport shirts that are real
"buys" at this low price. Shantungs and
novelties.
Convertible
collars;
short
sleeves; all colors and sizes. Stock up tomorrow!

MEN'S SPORT

Inner-Pouter; sport shirt with slacks to' : match. All colors; sizes 8 t o 16
$ •%
Worth $2.98 ;.. J^:.:....?.;:./........:.....:.. I ,

HIGH OR LOW HEELS
ALL SIZES IN THE LOT

OUT THEY GO I

MEN'S BASQUE

Clearance! Boys1 Wear

CUT "N" HANG CURTAINS
For kitchen and dinette.
Washable

Clearance Special!

Pullovers in stripes, and white with
colored trim; sizes small, medium
large. Reg. 59c. /.,.._.;..;.„..,

PAIRS
FOR

SALE!

Clearance Special!

SUMMER

Exceptional
values.
Coat
and slip-on styles * in pastel
shades; sizes 34 to 40. -All
new •; styles; short: sleeves.
Come early!
'. . '
'

For Speedy Clearance

OIL CLOTH CHAIR PADS

Reg. 25c. ea. All colors and
patterns. Washable

?

absorbing

LARGE SIZE THROW RUGS

Washable basket design towels. Can i O
also b e used as kitchen scarfs
-I <&»

Value $2.98.
Colors:
plum, brown and rust

Satin lastex in a choice of
the
season's
outstanding
styles and colors; sizes 8 to
16.
Limit one to a customer.

COOL COTTONS! SEW AND SAVE!

CLEARANCE BED SHEETS
Strong sturdy quality. Bleached snow
white
„

TOTS'PLAY TOGS

*

can't."

PRIZE TICKETS WITH
EVERY PURCHASE

2for 1

*

The German authorities of occupation in Western Poland have
The Nazis employ a variety of recently issued an order raising
methods t*o "improve the Nordic the minimum age at which young
race." Many of the Polish girls Poles are permitted to marry.
employed in public
institutions In order to prevent Polish couples
and offices in Lodz have recently from evading this order by marbeen given thorough medical ex- rying in religious ceremony and
aminations. The prettiest and postponing the civil ceremony un-

• The Qihneir was no sooner ovi
than, t h e Prince hastily took . j |
aide t o one side. H i s aide i wasi
specialist in American m a n n a
and customs and his jolt w a S ; |
enlighten Tthe " Prince
on O t |
strange devices of o u r life. H a |
ing made sure that no America!
When t h e present Duke of were within earshot, t h e Priii|
;
Windsor, then Prince of Wales, : drew his adviser clo.se,
! ^2
first visited this country, he was
" I have h a d t h e most ejctra.01
given a large a n d formal • dinner dinary dinner,''he: said. "Tell^n?
in a house in Philadelphia. All — I could hardly wait to ask yjfj
the best people • were there, of What is a Biddle?" 1 :•.';': '•',••:V-'Oj
course. And his hostess began a t
The world's meanest man seerij
once to point them out.
to have moved to Asheville, N . ;i
" T h a t nandsome woman there, where t w o . .unauthorized t r u c |
Mrs. So-an-So, she's a Biddle you recently collected great quantita
of salvaged scrap materials l e i t c
know."
The Prince murmured politely: doorsteps for t h e Boj^ y Scout
"How
interesiin',"
and : asked And a North Carolina thief wi
about t h e p r e t t y girl a t t h e end stole the tires from a doctor
auto left a note: reading: "Yc
of,the table.
,
"Oh, she's a Biddle, t o o , " was can get yourself some more;
t h e answer, and thereafter a t in-

BONDS
AND STAMPS

TOTS' SHEER DRESSES
Marvelous values. Sold Reg.
for 88c. Cute styles in Prints
and solids. Sizes
1 to 6X .....

fOTCeS." —FBANKLIN D . KOOSEVELT,
• President ofthe United States.

healthiest ones were classified as
"Nordics" and ordered to depart
immediately to the Reich, where
they were promised jobs and
"German" rationing cards (entitling them to larger rations than
Poies usually receive). They are
even allowed to bring their immediate families. The only condition imposed upon them is that
they marry a German within a
short time.
•-...•..'

tervals through eight long courses
His Royal Highness was informs
that this one's Aunt was a Biddli
and t h a t one's cousin.
Genuin
Biddies were dilated: •upon. . An<j
through it all t h e Prirtce remain^
very polite. ? V ?,';:;•,:;->v>...\. -. -i^A

SCHINDEL'S Open Friday & Saturday Nights

Clearance! Tots' Dept

"Every dime and dollar
not vitally needed for
necessities
t absolute
should go into WAR BONDS
and STAMPS to add to the
striking power of our armed

JWaltt*
PIERCE

til they attain the age prescribed
by the Germans, the Nazis have
issued another decree, stating that
children born from marriages considered illegal by the German authorities will be taken from their
parents arid given a "National upbringing" by the German State.
In addition, mothers of such, children-will be severely punished by
compulsory labor. Polish children given a "national upbringing" will be considered Germans
and educated in the Nazi spirit.

Buy War Saving
Bonds and Stamps
at Schindel's

^i'lft'SHW:'

